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Bet'l'.\·een  I967  and  I Cj73  the  Cor.JPission  of  the  Eurcpean  Co11runities  was 
engaged  in  research  in  collaboration \.dtll  five  laLcrn.tories  in  Cor.J;'unity 
ccun tries,  in  to  the  physical,  chen~ical,  biolo~.ical  and  anatomical  changes 
which  c;ccur  in  irradiated  foodstuffs.  The  purpose  cf  this  rese&rch  was  to 
develop  practical analytical  control methods  \l.·hich  could  be  m::.s.d  to  iden-
tify irradiated foodstuffs. 
As  the  scope  of  the  above-nJentioned  research  did  not  extenc  to . the  ~val1:1~tion 
of  the  results  fron:  the  pvint of  view  cf health,  the  Coinirdssion  requested  tbe 
author of  this  report  to  study  the  specific changes  observed,  and  the  ways 
they  affect wholesorHeness,  tmder  a  study contract. 
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Qualitc..tive  and  quantitative  chanr;es  in  the  comronents  of irradiated food-
stuffs.  Su£restions  for  further analytical  stuuies  as  a  contribution  to 
the  evaluation  of wholesomeness 
by J.F.  Diehl 
Sumrr.ary: 
The  effects  of  ionizin[.  radiation  on  the  cherr·ical  corupcsi tion  of  foou-
stuffs  are  reviewed,  and  the  available  information  is  exarrine~  for its 
suitability as  a  basis  for  juriging  the  wholeson~ness of  irrarliated  food-
stuffs.  Suggestions  are  rr.ade  for  further  chemical  studies,  \\'ith  the  aim 
of  supp len-.en ting  the  inforrr.a tion  available  fron.  anirr,al  feeding  tests,  so 
as  to  permit  a  satisfactory evaluation of  the  wholesomeness  of all 
irradiated foodstuffs,  without  continuing  ad  infiniturr  the  feeding  tests, 
which  have  been  going  on  for  son.e  25  years. Ccntents 
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1.  Prupose  of  stuciy 
The  l'UTJ•C.se  c.f  tl-.is  stuc.y  is  tc  surr.::rizc  tl.e  rest:lts  c.f  resc.:-rci~  c'cnc  sc 
far  on  the  effects  c'f  ionizjng  rat:iati<._,n  (~·.-ra;s,  rnrr1  rD;·s  c;nL:  elcctrcn 
Oeat s)  C.Tl  tl.c  cher. ict..l  cor.rositicn  c.f  fcoc:stuffs,  CllH•  tC'  S~<.'  t~C\.'  fc::l  tl.ese 
re~ults '"re  c~f  u::.;e  in  ev:-:lu<til~:-.  tLe  ''Lolesor.encbs  cf  irrac_'L·tec:  [(.oc-
stuffs.  ·.,1:cre  s~fficient  llclta  are  net yet  DV2ilal-.lc  fer  th.:  tc-xicclo~·ic.Jl 
an  c..  nut ri ti  cni.ll  eva  1  u~  tiun  of  i rrau ia  te<.;  f ooC:s tt!f fs,  st.[[ e s tion  s  i:: H'  r  i'<~e 
fer  further  c.ler- ical  anc..  anL:lyti cal  stut:if's. 
i-.  Intrcc..uction 
The  laws  en  fooustuffs  in  .:1ll  the  :J.er:Ler  ~tates cf  tLe  r:,urc..re,.n  lor:Tunities 
contain  clauses  l'rchiLitin::_;  the  irrauiaticn  c.f  focl.stuf:fs.  L).et.rtion  perrits 
r...ay  be  [ranteci.  \.:hen  it has  been  shc\,111  that  the  process  is  nut  han. ful  tc 
health.  The  procedure  for  prcviciin[  evidence  of  this  is  t:escl·iLc<..  in  tl.e 
recorr.n.endations  of  a  Joint  FAU/IAEl.h\110  Lx~·ert  Cor.·1:ittee  (\..l~c,  1~6~).  Tltc 
r·ain  rec:uirei  .. ents  are  anitual  feeC::.ing  tests  over  a  lcnr. pericJ,  usinr 
several  aifferent  types  of  anin£1,  sirilar to  the  tests  rcnuire~ fer 
acceptance  of  food  additives.  Lut  ecuating  irradiateC:  fc_,cdstuffs  l.'ith  food 
additives,  \.Jbicb  has  becc,xr.e  stan"c.n.: practice  as  r  result  (;f  L'.S.  leris-
lation,  is not  satisfactory. 
The  toxicolo~Jcal sirnificance  of  an  aC:ci ti  vc  is  assesseu ty  ! i vine groups 
cf  experin·ental  anin'als  different  amooots  of  the  substance  in  their  food. 
Usually,  harrr.ful  effects  are  observed  when  the  an,cunt  [.iven  is  abcve  a 
certain  level.  The  particular level  (per kg  cf body w·eight  and per  day) 
just below  that  at  lvhich  harn.ful effects  are  ncted is  called  the  "no 
effect level".  To  rnake  allowance  for  the  uncertainty  of  transferring fin-
dings  on  anir.ials  to  hur.~an  beings,  and  the possibility  of  increased sensi-
tivity  in sick persons,  a  safety factor of  100  is  incorporated,  and  one 
hundrec.ith  of  the  no effect  level  is  tBken  as  the  acceptable  daily intake 
(ADl). 
llov:  can  this principle  be  applied  to  irradiated foodstuffs?  So  far,  when-
ever han:.ful  effects  have  been  observed  in  a~inals  feci.  with  irradiated 
foo~stuffs,  these  were  not  due  to  toxic effects  of  radiation-induced - 5  -
substances  but  to  C:eficiencics,  usually  an  insufficient vitan.in  content  in 
the  expe rin.en tal diet.  ln  an  effort  to  t;i  ve  the  anirals  as  t1.uch  of  the 
irra~iated food  2S  possible,  they  v:ere  often  Leinf'  fed  a  C:ict  l\hich  cicl  net 
suit  their physiological  r·ec1uiren-;ents  (e.g.  35  /.,  onions  cr raisins  vhen 
irradiated onions  cr  raisins were  Lein[  tested!).  Ler,ardless  cf wltethcr  the 
foou  was  irradiated or not,  the  rroups  of  anin:2ls  cor.pareci  in  these  exreri-
tients  were  often all unhealthy  because  they  ha<.l  been  r:.iven  tltc  wrong  kind 
cf  fooc.  In  the  dose  rant.,c  used  for  irraG.iation  in rractice  (r1ax.  S  1-:rac) 
no  toxic effects  ~+ich are  un~ucstionc:bly due  to  irradiatie:n  hc:ve  been  c·b-
serveu -even \vhen  tGO  /~  of  tl:e  food  w·as  irrat.'ic.teC:.  As  \~'e  c~o  not  knell  the 
"effect level
11 
viC  cannot  tell "'·hr.t  level  shoulc be  tcl\.en  D.s  the  "no effect 
level".  Besices,  the  safety  factor  of  lliU  cannot  Le  applieu  in  r:.ost  cases, 
since it is  usually not possible,  as  \t:ith  ad0itives,  to  give  an  anir.-al  100 
times  the  anount  (related  to body  "'~eight)  to  be  const.n.ecJ  by  hur.~.e.s.  Lven 
when  toxicologists  have  not  observed  any  hamiful  effects  fron  feecinr, 
irradiated  food  to  anin~als,  they  still hesitate  to  classify such  foodstuffs 
as 
11 acceptable 
11  as  the)  do  not  kno¥.1  the  relevant  safety  factor.  Attenrts  to 
raise  the  safety factor  by  applying  a  hisher radiation  dose  are  unly valid 
up  to  a  point,  as  in  many  cases  the  reaction prociucts  formed  at high  raC.:ia-
tion  doses  are  completely different  f r0rr.  those  at  lo¥.1  doses.  In  this  res-
pect  irradiation  can  be  compared with  heating.  In  assessinr  the  wholesorre-
ness  of  a  type  of  fat heated  to  300°,  it is not  possible  to  arrive  at  a 
higher safety factor by  testing  the  sarre 
11fat
11  heateC:  to  1000°  on  experi-
trental  animals. 
This  uncertainty about  the  rr.argin  of  safety  is  presurrjably  the  n'ain  reason 
why  health  authorities  in  n·ost  countries  are  very hesitant  to  grant pernJts 
for  irradiated foodstuffs  (or have  not  granted  any,  as  in  Belgiutr:).  For 
some  25  years  more  ana wore  extensive  animal  feeding  tests  have  been 
carried out,  with  increasingly exacting  techniques  (including rr.utagenicity 
and  teratogenicity tests),  to  cover all remaining  cases  of uoubt.  In  the 
United  States  a  project is  under way  to  investigate  the v.Thclesorneness  of 
rauiation-sterilized beef;  it began  in  1971  and will not be  completed until 
1976.  This  project  alone will cost  some  5  million  dollars  and will involve 
tests  on  1  500  dogs,  27  OuO  rats  and  20  000  mice  (Josephson et al.,  1974). 
Such  experiments  are  now  beyond  the  means  of  small  or developing  countries,, 
anti  22  states have  joined together under  an  international  scheme  sponsored 
by  the  OECD  and  IAEA  to  finance  further  research  jointly.  It is most - l  -
Lc:.s  Leea  testt:C.  in  anir:~l  fe~uinr experir Fnts  ever  se\-en.:.l  :-,.c;:rs.  ~-len  j  t 
lt.:~s  tH.:<.:n  Si:tisf,ctcrily  shn.:n  tl:.clt  irrae,;i2tcc:  l£cf  is  net  iunt. ful,  yet 
anctLer series  cf  feeciin[  cxpcrir,·ents  ~-ill  prcb.::lJly  Lc  r.ccess<ny  ht:fcrt' 
irraliateci pork  is  approved,  c:.ne,;  so  0n. 
The  rd.ouler.  of evaluatinz  varying;  irracialiun  ccnc'ition  Las  uot  yet  i.Jcen 
so 1  vc u.  For exat•r le,  cnce  an ir,:c:.l  fee c  in[  le  s ts  have  beer.  ccnc.l~C le  C:  v.:i tit 
beef  itrac.i<J.tec  at  roorn  ter,~perature,  \\ill it sti  11  be  necesscay,  if l:eef 
for  l:ur  .. an  consur  .. rticn  is  irradiate\.. at  n inus  .:)(/~,  tc.  cnrl]  cut  lon[;-terr. 
tests  on  t;eat  irradiate~ c:.t  r~.inus  3l;
0 ?  lf  there  1wve  Leen  anir:.<:ll  feeuinf 
tests  w·ith  \.o.hcle,  unpc.ckar.ee,;  irrz.c.;iateL  fish  lut irraciiated  fish  is  tc'  be 
r..arketed  fur  hutran  consur.~ption  as  rackar;ecl  fillets, hill nnother  3-4  years 
of  tests  be  necessary?  ()nee  fish  irradietec \·dtb  5  Ilrad  has  Leen  adecue1tely 
testecl,  will fish  irradic.te<.:  \·;itb  0.1  ~1raC:  be  apprcved  for  hunan  consun·p-
tic.m?  (Cf.  Diehl,  1973a). 
Obviously it is  in.possible  to  answer  these  nfld  relateu  r:uestions  on  the 
basis  of  aninal  feedinr.  tests  alone.  Toxicolor.ical  evaluation  of  irt-adiated 
foocistuffs  n:ust  now  n;ake  ruch  preater use  tban  bitherto  of  the  findinrs  of 
cher.ical  research.  It shoulc  Le  possitle  to  ans\o.•er  the  ruestion  of  \\;hether 
the  res'Llts  of  tests  on  fish  irrauiateri \'!·ith  5  hrac  can  be extrapolated  to 
fish  irradiated v.ith  LJ.l  Ntad  by  aC:cucint;  facts  k.nown  fron-·  ra~iation che-
n.istry.  Chetrical  analysis  shoulc.  show  us  whether  there  are  any  basic dif-
ferences  between  radiation-induced  changes  in  pork  and  those  in  beef,  anci 
again,  the  role  of  te~perature during  irradiation  anci  of  packaging  could 
be  nore  c,:uickly  anu  cheaply establishe(  by  anulysis  than  by  anin,al  feeding 
tests. 
Fin'-'lly,  tLe  question  cf  the  safety factor  can  only  be  answereci  on  the 
basis  of  cherr:ical  research.  An  irradiated fooc  coulcl  conceivably  contain 
certain  rac.dation-inducec  cor:.pouncs  at  a  concentration  just  low  enough not 
to  produce  harn,ful  effects  in  the  tests  on  animals.  This  would  be  just on 
the  "no effect  level"  and  tbe  purticular  food  should not  be  accepted  for 
consuE.ption  (even  tlwuph  there  were  no  harmful effects  in  the  feeding - 7  -
tests!),  as  the  safety rr.argin  wculci  be  toe  sr.Bll.  0n  the  other hand,  it is 
just as  likely that  the  concentration  of  raai  a. ti0n-inducec  subs tcmces  pre-
sent  in  certain irradiated foodstuffs  is  not  just  ]LOth  but  possibly  as 
low  &s  ]UOOth  of  the  level  necessary  to  cause  hr.rn•ful  effects  in  the  tests. 
In  this  case it would  be  quite  absurd  to  speak  of  an  insufficient safety 
ruargin. 
These  examples  will  have  shown  how  important  considerations  of  rauiatiun 
chemistry  are  for  evaluating  the  wholesoPEness  of  irradiatec  foo~stuffs. 
The  following will  investieate \-Jbether  available  finuings  are  sufficient 
to  form  a  basis  for  assessing health  risks.  llere  it -will  of  course  be  ir  .. -
poss  i b le  to  take  accotm t  of  all  the  1 i te ra  ture  \.ihi ch  has  l.een  p rc<..iuce0  in 
son-e  25  years  of  intensive  research  on  fooc  irradiation.  References  lHl\oe 
been  selected  p rin:ari ly  to  give  the  re  aC:e r  e as ie  r  access  tc  further r tJ.l i-
cations  on  this  topic. 
Although  the  title  also  mentions  qualitc::tive  cbanres,  this  stuc.iy  \\.ill  deal 
n.ainly with  quantitative  changes.  The  literature  or.  qualitativE:  tests  {)11 
irradiatec foodstuffs  is  far  more  extensive  than  the  quantitative  oat~. 
But  only  the  latter V..'ill  enable  us  to  Jra\o.:  reliable  ccttclusions  fer  the 
assessn~nt of health  risks. 
In  describinf>  tla!  effect  of  radiation  on  the  ccr;position  of  fooc...stuffs,  a 
basic distinction  t-.ust  be  arawn  betvJeen  t"-'O  phencuen<.t: 
a)  ra<.iiation-chetdcal  c11anges  in  cor..position,  v..hicb  take  y-.l<:tce  C:ur·ing  anci 
shortly after irradiation  anc  v.hose  effect  can  only  be  r.e<::surec.i  at 
relatively  i1ibh  rat..iation  doses  (fror,.  abuut  IUU  krad  up),  anci 
b)  raaiobiological  changes  in  contposi tion,  not  usually  occurring until 
several  hours  or  clays  after irradiation,  \o/hich  can  be  pro<.luced  even 
by  lm  ..  radiation  doses  (approx.  I C  kracj).  Lffects  of  this  kinC:  are  of 
course  0nly  observed  in  living  tissue,  in  this  case  actively  ~etaboli­
zin~:  pl'-lnt  n.aterial  (e.g.  fresh  fruit  an(1  ver,etables). 
The  ~ffects cescriLeri  in  a)  are  ciscussed  in  chapter  3  uf  this  report  and 
those  in  b)  in  chapter 4. - 8  -
3.  Ra~iation-chernical changes  in  the  comrosition  of  foodstuffs 
The  main  cocponents  of  most  foodstuffs  are  \o.ater,  carbohydrates,  proteins 
and  fats,  with  smaller  amounts  of pigrrents,  vi tan ins,  n:ineral salts, 
flavourinrs,  etc.  The  next  section  (3.1)  shows  ho~y  these  incividual  com-
ponents  react  to  irradiation.  An  attenpt will also  be  rrade  to predict,  from 
the  changes  observed  in  indiviciual  cor.lponents,  what  changes  \vould  take 
place  in  complex  foods,  and  the  extent of  such  chanp:es.  A  subsequent sec-
tion  (3.2)  oescribes  the  results of  r1uantitative  analysis of irradiated 
foodstuffs  and  correlates  then: with  the  theoretical precictions  in  section 
3.) • 
For ease  of  comparison,  the  values will be  recorded  for  a  radiation  dose 
of  500 krad  and  a  model  food  consistinr of 30  % water  and  6.6  % each  of 
carbohydrates,  proteins  and  fats. 
3.1  The  conronents  of  foodstuffs  an~ the  cherr.ical  effects  of irradiation 
In  the  energy  transfer which  occurs  when  matter is  irradiated with  ionizinr; 
rac.iiation,  electronically excited or  ionized n:olecules  are  prccluced  ~hich 
irrMeG.iately  begin  to  react  further,  forTJing  new- products,  especially free 
rav.icals,  which  can  in  turn  take  part  in  further  reactions.  The  activateG. 
r.:olecules  continue  tc  react with  each  ether or  ~:itl:  the  surroundinr. rr.atter. 
Dissociaticn,  fra£n:entation,  exchanre  anci  ison·erization  reactions  take 
place  anci  racical  reactions  such  ~s polyr.-erizativn,  abstraction  and  dis-
proportionation  lead  t0  r::ore  stcble  enr'  products  (GCsten,  1 972).  ~"~her  the 
rauiation  energy  is  (tirectly absorbed  by  the  individual volecule  anci  prc-
v.uces  a  ch~n~e  in it,  this  is  referreC::  to  E..s  a  "direct effect".  But  if the 
ra,ao.ticn  is  absorbed  by  the  surrounding natter  c..n~  transferred  to  anc,ther 
r...clecule  Ly  interr-clecular  ener~y transfer or  the  c~iffusion of  radicals 
\-:hich  llave  been  fon:·ed,  this is  2n  "inC:irect effect".  In  foodstuffs,  most 
of V-'hich  ccntain  a  relatively  lar8e  amount  of water,  the  radiation energy 
is  tu  c:.  sreat extent  al,sorbeC:  by  the water  end  ILCSt  of  the  chenr,es  which 
cccut  in  ti<E:'  ether  cor.·:,oncnts  of  the  fco(
1  are  inC:.irect  effects. - 9  -
3 • 1 • 1  \~ate  r 
wben  water  absorbs  rac!iation  the  reactive ou·- and  b·-radicals  and  the 
so  1  v ate  d  e le c t ron  e  are  f o rn.e d.  aq 
h·\) 
)  l'.  l  ,  OH •,  e aq 
&
3o+  ancl  Oil  are  alsc·  formed  and  E
2
,  1120  and  n2o
2  are  forn:ecl  by  recon·bine-
tion  of  the  radicals.  The  cH·-radicals  have  oxidizing properties,  whereas 
the  solvated electrons  and  the  H atoms  have  a  reduction effect.  Typical 
prin~ary reactions  of water  radicals with  the  other substances  invclve  the 
ren~val of hydrogen  ancl  addition of radicals,  e.g. 
RH+  oH·  ~  r._•  +  H
2o 
RH  +  H•  ~  R•  +  1~2 
RH  +  oR·  )  •RHoH 
- >  ·Rn  RH  +  e aq 
RII  +  H•  )  •RH 
2 
RH -
con~ponent substance 
In  w~dia as  complex  as  rr.ost  foodstuffs,  themdicals  R·,  ·ruiOH,  .RH- and 
•RR2  forn£d  in  these  reactions  can  cause  n:any  different  reactions. 
The  primary  radiolysis  products  of water disappear in fractions  of  a 
second  as  they  react with each other and with  other food  components  (where 
these  are present).  In  pure  water,  only  H2o2  can  still be  detected some 
ti~e after irradiation.  The  presence  of  this  substance  should be  taken 
into  account when  assessing  the  cytotoxic effects  of  irradiated foods  on 
bacteria  (Molin  and  Ehrenberg,  1964;  Pollard et al.,  1965).  Fig.  I  shows 
the  dependence  of  H2o2  forroation  in pure water  on  the  presence  of atmos-
pheric oxygen. 
In  the  absence  of  oxygen  the  H2o2 
fo~.ation is  so  low  that  the  amount  de-
tected is still within  the  rr.argin  of error of  the measurement method. 
The  shape  of  the  curve  for water containins air is  typical  of  the majority 
of  radiochemical  reactions:  there  is  a  linear increase  in  the  concentration 
of  the  product  in  the  low  dose  range,  followed  by  a  less  marked  increase __ - 10 -
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Fig.  1  Hydrogen  peroxide  formation  vs  gamma-dose  in water  containing 
air and water not  containing air. 
(from A.  Henglein,  W.  Schnabel,  J.  Wendenburg:  Einflihrung in die 
Strahlenchemie,  Verlag Chemie,  Weinheim  1969,  p.  378). 
and,  finally,  by  flattening-out at a  higher dose  level. 
We  will use  this  example  to  introduce  a  concept which will recur frequent-
ly in  the  following  - the G-value,  which  is  used  to  express  the number  of 
molecules  formed  or destroyed per  100  eV  of  absorbed energy. 
c  •  NL  •  100 
G •  ------------------------~ •  ------
D  a  •  ~ •  I 000  •  6 • 24  •  I 0 I 
3 
c 
•  9. 66  •  1  o8 
where  c  is  the  concentration of  the  substance  formed  or consumed  in 
-I  moles  •  1  , 
NL  •  Loschmidt  constant  (Avogadro  constant), 
D  •  absorbed  radiation  dose  in  rad, 
a 
f  • density. 
13  The  figure  6.24  •  10  is  derived  from  the  conversion of eV  to  rad 
-I  13  -1  (I  rad = 100  erg  •  g  •  6.24  •  10  eV  •  g  ). - II  -
,Once  the G-value  of  a  rea.ction  is  knol-.n  the  concentration of  the  substance 
formed  or consumed,  in  mg/ 100  g,  can  be  calculated by  the  follm·.'ing  fonnula: 
c  =  1 • 04  •  G  •  H  •  D  •  I 0-4 
a 
where  c  =  concentration in mg/100  g 
G •  G-value 
M •  ~olecular weight 
D •  radiation  dose  in krad 
From  the  initial gradient  of  the  curve  in Fig.  1  of  1.4  •  10-9  n:oles  •  1-I 
•  rad-1 we  obtain  the  value  of G •  1.35  for  hydrogen peroxide  formation  in 
water  containing air. 
Further data on  the  radiation  chen-.istry  of water are  to be  found  in Hart 
(1972). 
3.1.2  Carbohydrates 
3.1.2.1  Qualitative analysis 
'Many  different  reactions  can  occur in  carbohydrates  treated by  irradiation. 
19  radiolysis products  were  detected by  thin-layer chromatography  in irra-
·diated aqueous  glucose solutions,  including arabinose,  xylose,  erythrose, 
gluconic acid and  glucuronic  acid  (Scherz et al.,  1968).  The  reactions  are 
mainly caused by  oH•  radicals  and,  to a  lesser extent,  H atoms  and  solvated. 
electrons. 
The  OH·-radicals  react primarily with C-H  compounds,  removing  the  hydrogen 
to  form water  (Phillips,  1972).  The  carbohydrate  radicals which  are  formed 
react further with  disproportionation 
combination  reactions 
-c-oH 
>  I 
-C-oH 
I - 12  -
and srlitting-off of water 
H 
•  I  • 
c-c- ~  -e-e-
l  I  II  I 
+  H2o 
OH  OH  0  H 
forming  a  deoxycarbonyl  radical which  can  take  part in further reactions 
involving  dimerization,  disproportionation  or saturation. Also,  C-C  and 
C-O  con~ounds  can  be  split by  beta-splitting  (Normann  anri  Pritchet,  1967; 
Scherz,  1970;  Hartn~nn et al.,  1970;  Dizdaroglu et al.,  1972). 
\men  polysaccharides  such  as  starch,  cellulose,  pectin  and  glycogen  are 
irradiate~,  the  main  reaction  is  decorrposition  to  lower fractions  such  as 
dextrin,  maltose  and  glucose  (Kertesz et al.,  1959;  Glegg  and  Kertesz, 
1957;  Deschreider,  1970).  Parts  of  these  are  further  degraded  forrring  for-
mic  acid  (Dauphin et al.,  1974),  malonic  aldehyde  (Berger  and Saint-Lebe, 
1969),  hydroxymethyl  furfural,  arabinose,  xylose  (Reusch!  and  Guilbot, 
1964),  formaldehyde,  dioxyacetone  (Adarrdc  et al.,  1967)  and  other sub-
stances.  In starch irradiated with  5  Mrad  16  low-molecular substances  were 
detected by  thin-layer  chromatography,  and  in  some  cases  were  identified 
by  gas  chroinatography and/or mass  spectrometry  (Scherz,  1971). 
3.1.2.2  Quantitative analysis 
Phillips was  the  first  to  conduct  systematic  tests  of  the  qulilltities  of 
reaction products  produced by  radiolysis of carbohydrates  and  the  various 
factors  which  play a  part in  this  (Sumn:ary  in Phillips,  1963).  By  way  of  an 
example,  Table  I  shows  products  of  radiolysis  of  an  aqueous  elucose  solu-
tion with  the  G-values  for  glucose  deconlposition  and  the  main  radiolysis 
products  produced  in  the presence  and  absence  of  oxygen.  Other factors 
which  can affect G-values,  especially  the  pll  and  the  concentration  of  the 
solution,  have  been  researched  in  great detail but  cannot  be  described 
individually here.  Renjarkab ly high G-values  were  observed in irradiation 
of  dry crystalline  n~onosaccharides  (Phillips,  1972).  The  crystalline state 
plays  an  irr~ortant part in  this;  n~asure~ents have  sho\m  G •  4.8  in  amor-
phous  lactose  and  C •  40  in  crystalline  lactose  (Lofroth,  1967).  The  high 
G-values  are  obviously attributable  to  chain  reactions  (von  Sonntag  and - 13  -
Dizdaroglu,  1974).  These  observations  are not  of  immediate  interest for 
foodstuffs  irradiation,  as  irradiation of crystalline monosaccharides  would 
hardly be  of practical interest.  But  the  problem would be  of  importance  for 
radiation sterilization of medicaments,  for  example,  which often have  lac-
tose  as  the  carrier substance. 
Table  1 
G-values  of radiolysis products of 0.05 M (I  %)  aqueous  glucose  solution 
and  product  concentrations  calculated for 500 krad  dose  (in presence  and 
absence  of  oxygen) 
Product 
concentration 
Compound  G-values  at 500 krad  Reference 
(rug/ I 00  g) 
+02  -o2  +02  -o2 
glucose  (decomp.)  -3.5  -3.5  -32.5  -32.5  Phillips,  1972 
gluconic acid  0.35  0.4  3.5  4 .I  Phillips,  1972 
glucuronic acid  0.9  9.0  Phillips,  1972 
glucosone  0.4  4.1  Phillips,  1972 
erythrose  0.25  1  .6  Phillips,  1972 
deoxycarbonyl  and  0.3  2.7  other compounds  Scherz,  1970 
2-deoxygluconic  acid  1 .o  9.4  Schubert,  197 3 
c2-fractions  0.85  0.8  2.6  2.4  Phillips,  1972 
C  3  -fractions  0.80  0.8  3.7  3.7  Phillips,  I 972 
3.1.2.3  Extrapolation  to  cover foodstuffs 
As  stated in  the  preliminary  remarks  to  this section,  an  attempt will now 
be  made  to predict  the  amount  of  reaction products  likely to be  found  in 
the  carbohydrate  constituent of  complex  foodstuffs,  basing this  prediction 
on  observations  on  pure  carbohydrate  solutions.  A model  food  containing 
80  % water  and  6.6  % each  of protein,  carbohydrates  and  lipids,  and  a 
radiation  dose  of 500  krad will be  considered for  this. It is assumed  that 
the  lipid portion is  suspended  in  droplets  in  the  aqueous  phase  and  that 
the  radiation-chemical  reactions  in  the  fat droplets  are  the  same  as  in  a 
homogeneous  lipid phase,  i.e. that boundary  layer phenomena  do  not have - I4  -
any effect,  and  tbat  the  reactions  in  the  carbohydrate  plus  protein solu-
tion  are  the  san~  ns  in  a  pure water phase. 
As  mentioned  in  3.1.2.1,  it is  rr.ainly  the  Gli•  radicals  which  are  respon-
sible for raaiolysis  of  aqueous  carbohydrate  solutions.  1be  velocity  con-
9  -I  -I  6  7  -I  -I  stant k  is  approx.  Iu  ~i  s  whereas  k  IO  - IO  H  s  for  reactions 
with  H atoms  and  solvated electrons  (Anbar  and  l~eta,  I967).  In  the  model 
food  consiuered here,  there will be  equal  quantities  of  carLohydrate  and 
protein,  and  the  Oh•  radicals  fonred will,  therefore,  only partially be 
available  for  reactions with  the  carbohyclrate  constituent.  The  velocity 
constant  for  the  reaction of  01: •  radicals  with  proteins  is  in  fact 
k  JOIO  H-I  s-J  (Anbar  and  Neta,  I~67),  i.e.  an  order of n.agnitude  greater 
than  for  the  reaction with  carbohydrates.  It can,  therefore,  be  assumed 
that only  approximately  I/10  of  the  oh•  radicals  forme<!  can  react with 
carbohydrate molecules. 
Table  I  showed  the  concentrations  of  reaction products,  calculated  from 
the G-values,  to  be  expected in  a  pure  glucose  solution irradiated with 
500 krad.  Under  aerobic  conditions,  glucuronic  acid  is  the  main  product, 
at  9  mg/100  g,  and  under  anaerobic  conditions  it is  2-deoxygluconic  acid 
at 9.4  mg/IOO  g.  With  a  protein  concentration  the  same  as  the  glucose 
concentration,  the  maximum  level  of product  formation  from  glucose  should 
only  be  1/10,  i.e.  approx.  0.9 mg/100  g.  Considering  tbat  the  carbohydrate 
component  of  food  is never in  the  form  of pure  glucose,  and  that part of 
tl1e  radiation energy is  taken  up  in splitting starch molecules  to  form 
dextrin  and  simpler units  down  to  glucose  - and,  moreover,  that  the model 
food  contains  fat  and  thus  absorbs yet  another part of  the  radiation energy 
in  reactions with  lipids  - it can  be  seen  that  the  maxiruuru  concentration  of 
radiolysis  products  from  the  carbohydrate  component  would  be  0.5  mg/100  g. 
However,  it should be  borne  in mind  that we  have  made  several  assumptions 
in  arriving at  this  conclusion  and  that  the  assumptions  need  to be  confir-
med  experimentally.  It was  assumed  that: 
a)  the  radiolysis products  forn~d by  irradiation in  the  carbohydrate 
component  of  the  model  food  are  the  same  as  in  a  pure  glucose  solutioni 
b)  the  same  G-values  apply  for  the  6.6  % carbohydrate  solution  as  for  a 
I  % glucose  solution  (Table  I); ..  15  -
c)  the G-values  for  glucose  in  the  starch polymer molecule  are  lower  than 
the  values  for  the  monosaccharide  form; 
d)  the  G-values  for  carbohydrate  radiolysis  are  lowered rather than 
raised in  the  presence  of  a  lipid phase. 
Of  these  assumptions,  only  (b)  has  a  low  probability,  as it is  quite  con-
ceivable  that the G-values  are higher for  the  stronger concentration.  For 
the  other three  assumptions,  experimental  fincings  suggest  that  the  G-
values would be  lower,  and possibly ffiuch  lower. 
The  assumptions  we  have  made  have  already  been  experimentally  confirrred  to 
a  certain extent in  the project by  Tajima et al.  (1969),  which  studied the 
reciprocal  action of  cysteine  and  glucose  on  irradiation of  aqueous  solu-
tions.  hbi le  the presence  of  glucose  did not af  feet  the G-values of  the 
-3 
radioly~is products  from  cysteine,  the presence  of  10  M cysteine cou-
pletely suppressed the  formation  of  radiolysis  products  from  glucose.  This 
study is  a  good  example  of  the  type  of  radiation-chemical  research which 
will be  necessary  to assess  changes  in irradiated foodstuffs  and eventually 
to predict  them,  working  up  gradually and  systematically from  the  simple 
system of  a  pure  solution of  a  substance,  to  a  multi-component  system,  and 
then  to  complex  foodstuffs. 
3.1.3  Amino  acids,  proteins 
3.1.3.1  Qualitative  analysis 
The  main  reaction that occurs when  amino  acids  are  irradiated is  deamina-
tion,  with splitting off of  ammonia.  Also,  a  series of products such  as 
ketocarbonic  acids,  fatty  acids,  aldehydes,  carbon  dioxide  and  amines  are 
produced in smaller quantities.  Reactions  ~th the  radicals  formed  by 
radiolysis  of  the water are probably as  follows  (Garrison,  1969;  Garrison, 
1972) 
+  - - e  +  NH
3 
CHRCOO  ~  NH
3 
+  • CHRCOO  aq. 
+  - +  - OH•  +  NH
3 
CHRCOO  ~  NH
3 
·cRCOO  +  H
2
0 
+  - +  - H.  +  NH
3 
CHRCOO  --,.  NH
3 
•cRCOO  +  H
2 
and  further  reactions  are: - 16  -
•cHRCOO- +  NH
3 
+CllRCOO-~  CH
2
RCOO- +  NH
3 
+.CRCOO-
- +  - +  - - •cHRCOO  +  NH
3 
•cRCOO  ---+ Kli
2 
=CRCOO  +  RCE
2COO 
+  - +  - +  - 2  Nh
3 
• CRCOO  ~  NH
2 
=CRCOO  +  Nli
3 
CHRCOO 
+  - + 
H
2o +  NH
2 
=CRCOO  ~  Nll
4 
+  RCOCOO 
Decarboxylation  and  dimerization  reactions  also occur.  An<ino  acids  con-
taining sulphur are  oxidized;  cysteine,  for  example,  forrrs  a  disulphide 
bridge  and  cystine  is  produced,  and  in other products  volatile sulphur 
compounds  are  produced.  In  ar.1ino  acids with  a  ring structure,  there  are 
reactions with  the  side  chains  and  the  rings  rray  be  split. Arcn1atic  amine 
are 
acicis/hyaroxylated at  the  benzene  rings.  The  reactions  of  individual  amino 
acids  can  vary,  however,  depending  on  v/he ther they  are  free  or  fixed  in  a 
protein structure. 
Deamination  and  the  production  of  carbonyl  compounds  and  substances  con-
taining sulphur are  also  found  in proteins.  It is  likely that further  car-
bonyl  compounds,  fatty  acids  and  amide  products  are  forned  by  splitting of 
peptide  chains  at the  carbon  atom,  which  is  in  the  alpha-position  to  the 
NH  group  in a  peptide  bond  (Garrison,  1972): 
H  III 
I  1
1 
-N-c-c-N!-c-c-
1  II 
1
i I  II 
3.1.3.2  Quantitative  analysis 
R  0  1 R  0 
I 
For  reactions  of  on•  radicals vlith  the  various  aliphatic amino  acids, 
reaction constants  of  between  k  rv 107  M-J  s - 1  and krv 109  N-I  s -I  \\'ere 
observed;  for  the  aron:atic  amine  acids,  which  are  reore  sensitive  to 
Y  -I  -I  9  -I  -I 
radiation,  this was  be tween  k rv I 0  M  s  and  k rJ 7  x  I 0  M  s  • 
Solvated electrons  react especially  readily with  amino  acids  containing 
sulphur  and  in  the  reaction with  cysteine,  for example,  the  constant is 
k~IOIO M-J  s-l  (Anbar  and  Neta,  1967). 
The  G-values  for  radi olytic  ciec0mposi tion  of  amino  acids  in pure  aqueous 
solution are  betv1een  1  and  I 0  (Table  2).  The  n4ain  radio  lysis products  of - J 7 -
Table  2 
c-values  for  radio lysis  of  ar:··ino  acics  in  aqueous  solution  mtd  calculated 
loss  on  irradiation with  500  krad 
Concen- AtL.o- G- Loss  at 
An.ino  acids  tration  sphere  values  500  krad  Reference 
n.ole/1  (rr.g/ J 00  g) 
glycine  ) .o  ~2  -4.4  -17.2  \\·eeks  anL  ( arrison,  I 959 
alanine  1 •  0  N  2  -5.0  -23.1  Sharpless et al.,  1S55 
serine  0.1  02  -5.5  -30.0  Pat,eau  anci  :i.· ... ehran,  1~66 
o.)  N2  -2.4  -13. 1  Paf;eau  and  Hehran,  1Y66 
threonine  I) .1  0 2  -9.u  -55.6  Pageau  and Nehran,  1  ~66 
o. J  t~ 2  -o.b  -42.0  Pageau  and  Hehran,  1966 
n1e thionine  0.01  02  -6.5  -50.1  Kopoldova et al.,  1Y67 
0.01  N2  -3.8  -29.5  1'-.opoldova et al.,  1967 
cysteine  o.o1  vacuum  -9.3  -58.5  \·dlkening et al.,  1968 
phenylalanine  0.015  0  -2.9  -24.8  \.Jhee le  r  an~ Hontalvo,  1969 
2 
tyrosine  0.003  02  -o.62  5.8  ·wheeler  and  Hontalvo,  1969 
tryptophan  0.02  argon  -0.7  - 7.4  Anr,s trcng  anu  Swallow, 1969 
all ar:dno  acids  are  known.  These will not  be  listec! in  full here,  but  can 
be  found  in  the  sunm~ary by Liebster  anci  Kopclcova  (19b4)  and  in Garrison 
(1972).  By  way  of  an  example,  Ta1le  3  shrn...rs  the  rr.ain  radiolysis  prcducts 
of alanine,  cysteine  and  n~thionine and  their G-values. 
A great  deal  has  been written  about  the  sensitivity of prcteins,  especially 
enzyn.es,  to  radiation.  But  apart  from  some  n:easuren~ents of  t~r: 3  forn.ation, 
radiolysis  products  have  &enerally not  been  identified,  let alone  measured 
- as  research projects have  been  ntore  concerned with  radiation-induced 
changes  in  typical nacromolecular properties  such  as  viscosity,  solubility, 
enzyme  activity,  inmune  specificity etc.  In  rrost  cases  no  direct conclu-
sions  about  the  type  and extent  of  pro~uct forrr.ation  can  be  drawn  from 
studies  of  this kind.  As  regards  the  activity of  certain enzymes,  for 
exan~p le,  it is  know11  that  a  whole  set of  an~ino  aciC.s  in  certain enzyme 
molecules  can  be  destroyed without  loss  of  enzyme  activity.  In ether cases 
the  destruction of  a  single  amino  acid  at  the  active  centre  of  the  enzyme 
molecule  can  result  in  complete  loss  of activity.  The  G-values  for in-
activation  of  c'ifferent  enz  .. ~es can  therefore  differ l<•idcly  (Tatle  4). - If:,  -
Table  3 
Radiolysis  prouucts  of  alanine  (I .G  H  aqueous  solution,  absence  cf  cxy[,en) 
(Sharpless ct al.,  195.)),  cysteine  (G.OI  N  a~uecus solution,  dJsence  of 
oxygen)  (\-.ilkening et al.,  1968),  and  n:ethionine  (0.01  :r-:  aqueous  solution, 
absence  of  oxygen)  (Tajin.a et al.,  1':J72). 
Alanine 
Cmr.pound 
alanine  (de cc.mr.) 
an:monia 
acetaldehyde 
pyruvic  acid 
propionic acid 
ethyl  ar.line 
Compoun~ 
Cysteine 
cysteine  (deCOD!p •) 
alanine 
cystine 
hydro&en  sulphide 
hydrogen 
Methionine 
Con-.pouno 
methionine  (decomp.) 
methionine  sulphoxide 
a-amino-butyric  acid 
3-r.:e thy  1 th iop ropy  1  amine 
methional 
carboxylic  acid 
n,ercaptan  +  disulphides 
amn.onia 
carbon  dioxide 
G-value 
-5 .c 
4.4f 
0.59 
1.  92 
I • 04 
u  .17 
G-valtJe 
-9.3 
2.6 
3.4 
2.5 
I • 1 
c-value 
-3.0 
0.30 
0.46 
u.59 
o.oP. 
0.24 
0.61 
I.  48 
1 .45 - 19  -
Table  4 
G-values  for enzyme  inactivation by  X-rays  (Barron,  1954) 
Enzyme 
alcohol  dehydrogenase  (yeast) 
phosphoglyceraldehyde  dehydrogenase 
carboxypeptidase 
D-amino  acid oxidase 
ribonuclease 
trypsin 
lysozyme 
catalase 
G-value 
3.4 
2.9 
0.55 
0.31 
0.09 
0.077 
0.03 
0.009 
Nonetheless  research  on  enzymes  has  provided  a  fund  of  information  of 
general  interest for  assessment  of  radiation effects  on  proteins: 
a)  The  extent  of  radiation-induced damage  of  protein molecules  is  greater 
in dilute solutions  than  in  concentrated solutions. 
b)  When  dry enzyme  preparations  are  irradiated,  inactivation  requires 
doses  in  the  Mrad  range,  while  enzyrr.es  in  aqueous  solution are  at 
least partly inactivated by  much  lower  doses  (krad  range). 
c)  Pure  protein solutions  are  usually  much  n~ore  sensitive  to  radiation 
damage  than proteins  in  raw  unpurified products  or  in situ. 
Background  to  a): 
The  dose  required for  a  63  % inactivation  of  pepsin  is 
42  krad at a  concentration of  0.1  mg/rr.l 
340  krad at a  concentration  of  I .o  mg/ml 
2600  krad  at  a  concentration of  10  mg/ml 
(Hellamy  and  Lawton,  1954;  Northrop,  1934).  Similar observations were  made 
with  trypsin  50  years  ago  (Hussey  and  Thompson,  1  923).  This  'dilution 
effect'  has  been  described in detail by  Dale  (1943). 
Background  to  b): 
A  dose  of  30  Mrad  is needed  for  63  % inactivation of  dry pepsin  (Bellamy 
and  Lawton,  1953).  For  complete  inactivation,  dry pepsin  requires  a  dose 
170  tines higher  than  that required  for  dissolved  trypsin  (Bier and  Nord, - 20  -
1952).  Nevertheless,  G-values  of  dry  enzyme  preparations  are  usually higher 
than  those  of enzymes  in solution  (for a  detailed discussion  see  Sanner  et 
al.,  1974). 
Background  to  c): 
A dose  of  25  krad is  required for inactivation of pure  catalase solution, 
but inactivation of  catalase  in  chopped potatoes  takes  5  Mrad  (Eellamy  and 
Lawton,  1954).  A dose  capable  of  causing  90  % inactivation  in purified 
hyaluronidase  has  no  inactivating effect on  the  raw  substance  fro~ which 
hyaluronidase  is  obtained  (Byers  et al.,  1949). 
A  certain degree  of protection  from  radiation effects  can  be  achieved by 
adding certain substances  to  pure  enzyn~ solutions;  for example,  D-arr.ino 
acid  oxidase  can  be  protected  froffi  damage  by  addition  of  various  carbo-
hydrates,  leucyl-glycine  and  sodiurr. nitrite  (Dale,  1942),  and  catalase  can 
be  similarly protected by  addition  of  fumaric  acid,  cysteine,  cystine  and 
glutathione  (Dale  and  Russell,  1956;  Fcrssberg,  1947).  In  research  on  the 
protective effects of D-isoascorbic  acid on  pepsin,  Procter and Golclhlith 
(1952)  found  that a  dose  of  500  krad  caused  80  7o  inactivation in  a  pure 
pepsin solution,  but  that only 63  % of  pepsin  activity was  lost if G.l  rr.g 
ascorbic acid/ml v.as  added,  42  %with  0.25  n.g/ml  and  just  1£  %with  1  mg/ml. 
A protective effect  can  also  Le  obtained by  absorption  on  insoluble  carrier 
material.  For  exan.ple,  Fletcher anti  Okada  (1955)  found  that  a  radiation 
dose  causing  convlete  inactivation  in  a  pure  solution  of  deoxyriconuclease 
had no effect at all when  the  enzyme  was  adsorbed  onto  a  sufficient quan-
tity of cellulose. 
A great  deal has  also  been written  on  the  ways  the  pli  value,  the  gas  atn.os-
phere,  the  temperature  durine irradiation  and  other factors  can  affect  the 
radiation  resistru1ce  of enzymes,  but  these works  cannot  be  mentioned  indi-
vi<lually here. 
3.1.3.3  Extrapolation  to  cover  foodstuffs 
It woulc...  obviously be  rather pointless  to  atten1pt  to  use  the  G-values  for 
pure  undiluteC:  amino  acid solutions  to  calculate  the  levels  of  radiation-
induced  reaction  products  fron:  proteins  in  foodstuffs.  As  the  previous 
section has  shown,  although  sorre  an.ino  acids  in  tmdi luted solutions  are - 21  -
e}:tre11ely  sensitive  Lc  raLiatiun  Lar,·n[e,  prctcins  in  ccrq~h~x  r-1.:-nt  cr 
aui1..al  tissues  t:ne  very  resistant. 
hhat  conclusionb,  then,  can  be  c:rawn  Dl'out  the  ClUV.utity  (ur  tu  IJe  P.ore 
precise,  t:-1e  concentration)  of  radiolysis  products  on  the  l·a!Jis  of  anulyscs 
of  an:ino  aci~s  in  foo<.i  pr0teins  (or  tlteir hycrclysates)? 
Tile  first  study  of  ti1c  effects  cf  ruuiation  on  the  ar.duc  aciu  cm'rcsi tic;n 
of  a  fooli  \Jas  carrieci  out  by  Prcctor  anc'  1batia  (l95<J)  'i..hc  f0unC:  a  7  /,  t:r0~-, 
in  tryptcrhan  anC.:  ()  f:  >~  Grop  in  plienylalar~ine  anc  threcnitl('  in  IIA<.lt:cck 
fillet irrauiatcci \dtL  5.3 ::rae,.  In  ct!1er  nr.iro  acic~s  lussc:s  ...._.trc  lf'~s  tli<ln 
5  i  ... ,  ancl  in  sone  cases  an  increase  v..·as  cuscrved  (for  ext:mlr·le,  +  f  i-,  in  the 
case  of  his ti  G.i ne).  i\ t  that  t ir, e  te chni c:ues  for  ano lysis  of  ar: inc  aci  cl s 
\,'ere  still fairly  unreliable  .snc!  '1.-.e  shoulli  net  .:.ttach  too  n·uch  ir.,portancc 
to  the  results  of  this  early  research.  Tiw  sar.e  applie-s  tr·  the  rapers  ruh-
lished by  B.C.  Johnson's  tearr,  in  the  fifties,  rer0rtinr  consiucrable  a~inn 
acici  losses  in  the  proteins  of  irradiateci beef  anC:  riH  rowcler  (especially 
in  serine,  glycine,  threonine,  glutamine  and  aspartic  acid)  (Tsien  an~ 
Johnson,  1959a).  It was  stated  that  2.£  t-lracl  irradiation  of  pea  proteins 
resulted  in  a  14  /~  loss  of  arginine  and  a  17  Z  loss  of  lysine,  while  other 
an.ino  acids  ren.ained  unchangeci  (Tsien  and  Johnson,  195YL). 
In more  recent  research  reported  fron·.  the  sarr€  laboratory  these  results 
have,  at  least  for  beef,  been  extensively  revised.  The  later  results  indi-
cate  that  losses  of  serine,  glycine,  threonine,  glutruuine  and  aspartic  acid 
(which  had  previously  been  statec  to  be  the  most  sensitive  amine  acids) 
were  less  than  5  % (i.e. within  the  n·argin  of error of  the  n·ethod)  even  at 
a  gamma  radiation  cose  of  10  Hracl.  Irradiation  of  beef  ...._,ith  electron  beams 
up  to  a  dose  of  50 Hrad  produced  losses  of  less  than  10  % in  these  ar.1ino 
acids.  Cystine  and  cysteine were  now  considered  to  be  rrost  sensitive  to 
radiation  (44  lo  loss with  gan.nia  radiation  at  4.5  :t-:rarl;  15  - 42  ~~  loss with 
electron  radiation  at 4.5  !·!rad).  Next  in  orcier  of sensitivity was  trypto-
phan  (15  ~~  loss  at  4.5  Nrad  garnn,a  radiation  and 6- 13%  at 4.5  Mrad  elec-
tron  radiation),  follm-.red  by  proline  (9%  at  4.5  Hrad  [,anur,a  radiation, 
3- 12% at 4.5  ~1rad electron  radiation).  (Johnson  and  hoser,  1967) 
Kennedy  (1965)  reported  a  6  /o  n.ethionine  loss  in wheat  gluten  irradiated 
with  5  l':rad.  Cod  irradiated with  4.5  Hrad  sho'l.-.'e<.l  a  29  % loss  of  cysteine 
(Lnderdal et al.,  1973).  Other  authors  fouud  no  significant  chanr:e  in  the - 22  -
amino  acid composition  of protein hydrolysates  from  the  following  food-
stuffs  and  feedstuffs: 
Irradiated item  Radiation  dose  Reference 
Beef  20  Mrad  Rhodes,  1966 
Cod  fillet  10  Mrad  t'las lennikova,  1969 
ClanLs  4.5  Hrad  brooke  et al.,  1964 
haddock  fillet  2.5  Hrad  Brooke  et al.,  1966 
\fueat  gliadin  20  HraG  Booth,  1970 
(in  a  nitrogen  atmosphere) 
Mw at bran  5  Hrad  t :o ran  e t  a 1. ,  1968 
Feed  mix  3.5  Nrad  Sickel e t  al.,  1969 
Feed u.ix  7 .o  Nracl  Lggun;,  1969 
Feed  n.ix  10.0  Hrau  Udes  et al.,  I 971 
We  will now  attempt  to  estimate  the  n.aximun1  concentration of  radiolysis 
products  likely to  be  formed  fron~ protein when  a  food  containing 6.6  % 
protein is irradiated with  500 krad,  as  we  did  in  section  3.1.2.3 for  the 
radiolysis  products  of  carbohydrates.  The  level  of  the  raciiation-sensitive 
an:ino  acids  such  as  cysteine,  tryptophan  and  methionine  in  foo"  protein  is 
not more  than  10  %each  - that is,  at  n~ost  660  me/100  r  in  the  hypothetical 
mode 1. 
If it is  assu~d that  10  % of  these  arr.ino  acids  are  destroyeci  on  irradia-
tion -w-ith  5  Hrat:  (the  maximum  leve  1  which  would  be  used  for  irradiation of 
foodstuffs)  this  gives  a  rr:aximum  of  66  n:g  amino  acids  destroyed per  100  g 
of  foo<i.  As  each  amino  acid is split into  a  whole  range  of  products  during 
radiolysis it is unlikely  that  the  concentration  of  any  of  these products 
exceeds  20  mg/100  g.  The  maxirr.um  concentration is  more  likely  to be  5  mg/ 
100  g  on  irradiation with  500 krad,  and most of  the  radiolysis  products 
will be  substances  such  as  ammonia,  carbon  dioxide,  hydrogen,  pyruvic acid 
and  propionic  acid which  are  harntless  at  these  concentrations  (Table  3).  It 
is  most  improbable  that irradiation with  a  dose  of 500 krad  could  form 
toxicoloeically significant  compounds  from  the  protein  component  of  the 
mocel  food  in  concentrations higher  than  1  mg/100  g. 
Even  assuming  50  % destruction  of  cystine/cysteine  at 5  Mrad,  to  tally with 
the  observations  of  Johnson  and  Moser  (1967)  rrentioned  above,  the  conclu-
sion would  be  the  same.  The  beef protein  analysed by  these  authors  only - 23  -
contained  1.3  ~;,  cystine/cysteine.  The  cod  prctein  stuuied  Ly  l'ncierclal  et 
al.  (1973)  containeci  1.7% cystine/cysteine.  If  the  6.6  g  of  protein  in  the 
prototype  fooa  contains  1.7  lo  cystine/cysteine,  this  makes  I 12  n.g  per  100  f 
food.  V.:ith  5  Hra<.l  anc  50  Z  destruction,  56  r.;g  would  be  destroyed  -which 
again  means  that  a  n.aximur.  of  approx.  20  r.:r  of  inclivicual  ralliolysis  pro-
ducts  woulo  be  fom£C:,  and  more  like  5  rr.r~/100  r,  -with  SOG  kraL. 
3.1 .4  Lipids 
3.1.4.1  Qualitative  analysis 
In  the  dose  range  which  would  be  usee  for  irraciation  of  foodstuffs,  the 
range  below  5  Hrad,  the  usual  indices  for  fat  quality  show  only  very slipht 
changes  in  fat.  Distinct  rises  in  the  acid nunther,  the  trans-fatty  aci 0 
content,  the  carbonyl  content  and  the  peroxide  nun.ber  of various  fats  were 
found  only with  doses  between  10  anu  100  }!rad  (LUck  and  KUhn,  1 959).  Also, 
radiation-induced polymerization  (LUck  et al.,  1 964)  and  changes  in  physi-
cal  properties  such  as  melting  point,  refractometric  and  dielectric con-
stants,  density  and  viscosity  occur  only  in  this  high  <.!ose  range  (Partn•ann, 
I 962). 
Oxidative  decomposition  of  fat  durinr  itradiation is  heavily  <.lependent  on 
the  dose  rate.  LUck  et al.  (1966)  found  a  peroxide  nun;ber  of  14.1  in  lard 
after electron  irradiation with  10  Hrad  at  a  dose  rate  of  2000  ~:rad/hour, 
but  this  leve 1  was  62.5  with  50  ~irad/hour  and  I 34  v;i th  5  tlraci/hour  (the 
peroxide  nunilier  in non-irradiated  lar~ was  13.1).  But  it is not  certain how 
far  the  peroxide  number  can  be  taken  as  a  real  rreasure  of  peroxide  forn:ecl. 
On  the  basis  of  their  research  using  linoleic and  linolenic  acids,  Hilch 
and  Klassen  (1965)  showed  that  on  irradiation  - as  with  thennal  decomposi-
tion  - the  formation  of hydroperoxides  is  only  an  intermediate  star;e,  and 
they  are  inimediately  converted  to  aldehyde  compounds  (see  also  ~!onty et al., 
I 961).  Presumably  only  a  very  srrall  fraction  of  this  is r.alonic  aldehyde. 
The  positive  thiobarbituric  acid  reaction  on  irradiated fats  used  to  be 
taken  to  indicate  the  degree  cf  r.Jalonic  aldehyde  forn~ation,  but  should be 
regarded  only  as  an  indication  of  the  presence  of  unknown  carbonyl  cor.:-
pounds  (Saslaw  and  \~aravdekar,  1965). 
Oxidative  changes  in  fats  can  be  reducecl  but not  cor.:-,pletely  elir.:.inated by 
irradiation  in  a  vacuurr.  or  in  a  nitrogen  atr.:.osphere  (Chipault et al.,  1957). - 24  -
Tltc  ox:;Ten  neecied  is  app<:;rct:tly  taken  fror,,  tl.c  ~ster  r.roups  L· f  lLe 
f,lyceric.es •  l\] thOUbh  ;'UIC  fnts  i rrndiatec;  in  a  VCCCUI.  Cl"  nit rO[,Cl1  Cltr:os-
phcre  have<...  rrea.ter  ten<:enc:J  tc  exidation  on  suhsec;ta~nt  contact  \·.itl·  Dir 
than  do  non-irradiated  fats,  U:is  is net  ch:c:ys  the  case  \.it!1  tlc  fat~j  in 
foodstuffs.  Tipples  clnC..:  ~<trris  (l~ 1 i.5)  rei~crt  tbc.;t  the  fat  cor.;.-ut.L'rtt  cf 
irrauialett  v:i1ei.Jt  flour  O}l.iuize<.:  lL'ss,  in  t  r.ontl1s  uf  storc~l~,  th[ln  tl  .:·~t  cf 
IH.-'11-irr·aC:iateu  flour.  lrraJiatec..  i·et:f,  pc;rk  ar;c;  pcultry rent  stuu:<..  lli 
airtit-)1t  ccnci tions  for  sevl r~l  r:.oHtlJS  alsr- sLo\\.cc  less  tcucency  tc  oxiuL:l' 
(as  indicated  by  cxyt;en  absorption  an<;  tldcLarl·itllric  aciCJ  count!;)  tl ..  :r~ 
non -i  rralli ate  ll  nl€ at.  1 t  '"as  tL0urL t  tl. at  tid~  \·.as  c'uc  to  t lte  rad in  t ic.n-
( G  r e en  and  \-..'a t t s ,  I 9 6 6 ;  c f •  a 1  s c  CL i r au 1 t  ;m  c~  i-: i z u n c ,  1  S, {., {; ) • 
Mwn  free  fatty  acius  are  irradiated,  carLon  c~j oxide,  l:ycirogen,  Lydr<'car-
bans  and  lower  fatty  acids  are  fon~ed  O>urtcr.,  J94Y).  lt is  r e1ir.ly  t1,<Jnks 
to  gas  chrot~atography,  used  torether \l.itL  r.iass  srectror..etry,  that  H2  cai1 
no\\.'  elucidate  the  radiochen·.ical  reactions  wl:ich  occur wltt..:n  fats  are 
irradiated.  Triglycerides  of  satutated fatty  acids  have  primarily  al~cmes 
and  1-alkenes  as  radio lysis  products,  \-1hcreas  unsaturatt:u  fatty  aci us  pro-
duce  alkadienes,  alkatrienes  and  alkatetraenes  as  v.ell  as  1-alLcnes 
(Dubravcic  and  I\awar,  1968).  The  re~ctions occur  via  radicc:.l  nt:chanisr.s: 
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~tones are  formed  from  the  acyl  and  alkyl  radicals: 
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Esters  are  forr..ed  from  acyl  oxyracicals  and  alkyl  raciicals 
(1\awar,  197'L). 
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A  comparison  of  the  hyllrocarbons  fonnetl  in  irradiated  and  lleated ediLle 
fats  (Table  5)  shows  that of  28  hycirocarbuns  formed  Ly  irraciation,  22  are 
also  formed  Ly  heating.  6  cyclohexenes  \.:ere  foun0  in heated  fats  which 
were  not  found  in  irradiated fats.  Oxy~en cor11pounds  were  also identified: 
in  pork  fat  irradiated with  tJ  ~1rad,  4  alcohols,  11  aldehydes,  4  ketont.~s 
an~ 9-oxononanoic  acid were  found  (Drawcrt,  1973). 
3.1.4.2  Quantitative analysis 
Most  of  the  detailed information  on  the  quantities of volatile  (i.e.  iden-
tifiable by  gas  chrmuatography)  radiolysis  products of  fats  have  been  pub-
lished by  Nawar  and  collaborators,  studying  triglycerides  (Dubravcic  and 
Nawar,  1968),  mackerel  oil  (Dubravcic  and  Nawar,  1969),  edible vegetable 
oils  (Kavalam  and  ~awar,  1969)  and beef  and  pork  fat  (Champagne  and  Nawar, 
1 969). 
In both  beef  and pork  fat,  hexaoecadiene was  the  most  predominant product 
(respectively 0.564  and  0.486  mg/100  g  on  irradiation with  500 krad  -
Table  6).  In  the  model  fooo with  a  6.6  l  fat  content  this  would  represent 
0.037  mg/1UU  g  or 0.032 mg/JOU  g  food. 
This  shoula however  be  qualified by  adding  that precise quantitative  data 
are  at present only available  for  those  radiolysis  products  of fats  which 
can  be  detecteu  by  gas  chromatography,  i.e.  the volatile products.  Little 
is  known  about  the  levels  of  polymerization products  fonued  in fats.  But 
available  data  do  indicate  that  the effect of irradiation in  the  dose  range 
of  interest here  is  primarily one  of  fragmentation.  It may  be  assumed  that 
the  concentration  of individual non-volatile  radiolysis products  in fats 
is no  higher  (and  probably  much  lower)  than  the  concentration  of  the main - 26  -
Table  5 
hydrocarbons  identified in  irradiated or heated fats  (pork  fat,  sunflower 
seeci  oil,  olive  oil)  and  in  smoked  harr.  (Drawert,  I ~73). 
Irradiation 
u.S  - b  Nra<l 
I.  uctane 
2.  Uctene 
3.  t~onane 
4.  Nonene 
5.  !Jecane 
6.  Decene 
7.  Unciecane  (4  isomers) 
8.  Undecene 
~.  !Jode cane 
IU.  Dodecene  (2  isomers) 
I I •  Tride  cane 
12.  Tridecene  (2  isomers) 
13.  Tetradecane 
I4.  Tetradecene  (2  isomers) 
I5.  Tetradecadiene 
I 6.  Pen tade cane 
I 7 •  Pen tade cene 
Io.  Pentadecadiene 
19.  hexadecane 
20.  he xade cene 
21.  hexadecadiene 
22.  b.exade catriene 
~3.  ilep taae  cane 
24.  Heptadecene  (2  isor.1ers) 
~5.  neptadecadiene 
2o.  heptaaecatriene 
L. 7 •  Uc tade cane 
28.  Oc tade cene 
I.~.eating 
24  hours,  1 7uo  C 
I.  Octane 
2.  ~onane 
3.  J\onene 
4.  Le cane 
5.  Decene 
6.  Lndecane 
7 •  lin de cene 
B.  Doaecane 
9.  Dodecene  (2  isomers) 
IO.  Tridecane 
II.  Triciecene  (2  isomers) 
12.  Te trade  cane 
I3.  Tetradecene  (2  isomers) 
I 4.  Pen tade cane 
15.  Pen tadecene  (2  i son.e rs) 
I6.  Hexadecane 
I7.  liexaclecene  (2  isorrcrs) 
I b.  hep tacie cane 
I 9.  hep tade cene 
20.  ileptadecadiene 
21.  Octadecane 
22.  Uctade cene 
23.  l:.thylcyclohexene 
24.  Propylcyclohexene 
25.  Lutylcyclohexene 
26.  Pentylcyclohexene 
27.  llexylcyclohexene 
28.  heptylcyclchexene 
Outer  layers  of 
srr.oke ci  ham 
I •  hon ane 
3.  JJecane 
4.  Decene 
5.  Undecane 
6.  Un~ecene 
7 •  Docie cane 
8.  Dodecene 
9.  Tridecane 
IU.  Tridecene 
II.  Tetradecane 
12.  Tetradecene 
I3.  Pentadecane 
I4.  Pentadecene 
15.  liexadecane 
I b.  llexadecene 
I 7.  Heptadecane 
18.  liep tade cene 
I~.  Octadecane 
20.  uctadecene 
volatile products.  It is  therefore  unlikely  that  any  compound  could be 
fonre<l  fron,  the  fat  component  of  the  model  food,  irradiated with  500 krad, 
at  a  concentration  exceeding  0.05  mg/100  g. - 27  -
Table  6 
Main  products  of irradiation of beef  and  pork  fat  in  mg/100  g  as  detected 
by  gas  chromato1;raphy.  Dose  500  krad.  (Champaf_ne  and  t\awar,  19u9). 
Beef  fat  Pork  fat 
1-tetradecene  0.423  0.188 
n -pent  a<ie cane  (). 285  u. I ~b 
1-hexadecene  0.418  0. I u  I 
hexadecadiene  u.564  u.486 
n-heptadecane  0.418  0.077 
heptadecene  0.378  o. 31  7 
all other products  <  0.1  mg/100  g 
3.1.5  Other  components  of  foodstuffs 
So  far only  the  main  components  of  foodstuffs  - water,  carbohydrates, 
proteins  and  fats  - have  been  mentioned.  however it is quite  conceivable 
that  a  number  of  secondary  ingredients  are  considerably more  sensitive  to 
radiation  than  the  main  components  and  that radiolysis products  from  them 
are  present  in higher concentrations  in  irradiated foods tuffs  tban  the 
radiolysis products  of  the  main  components. 
Here  the nucleic  acids  come  to  mind,  as  they  are  known  to  be  especially 
sensitive  to  radiation.  Even  relatively  low  radiation  doses  can  cause 
splitting of  the  phosphate  diester bonds  in  the  polynucleotide  chains. 
Chains  can  also  be  broken  in  this way  as  a  result of heating  and  the  action 
of  enzymes  in  the  aigestive  tract.  The  fragments  formed  in  this  process  are 
therefore  not  likely  to  be  of  toxicological significance. 
Irradiation  can  also  cause  dearr.ination  and  oxidation  of  pyrimidines  and 
splitting of purine  rings.  Lut  changes  of  this  kind  can  only be  detected 
by  analysis  when  the  radiation  dose  is  relatively high.  When  calf  thymus-
DNA  (5  n.g/ml)  in  0.01  M phosphate  buffer was  irradiatecl with  1  Mrad  only 
10  to  of  the  purine  and pyrimidine  bases  were  chen.ically  changed  (Rems, 
JY6u;  Scholes et al.,  1~60).  hith  the  exception  of  a  few  organs- such  as 
the  thyn1Us  - the nucleic acid  content of  foodstuffs  is not more  than  10 mg/ 
tuo  g,  ano  purines  and  pyr·imiLines  Dlake  up  less  than  1/3 of  this.  As  they 
form  a  whole  series  of  different  radiolysis products  on  irradiation,  and  as - 28  -
the  level  of  radiation  damage  is  likely  to  be  lower  in  an  actual  food  than 
in  a  dilute  solution  in phosphate  buffer,  the  maximum  concentration  of  any 
one  radiolysis  product after irrauiation of  a  food  witl1  SOu  kraci  should 
not exceed 0.1  rng/ I 00  g. 
Some  vitamins  are  also known  to  be  sensitive  tc  radiation.  Among  the  fat-
soluble  vitamins,  this  is  true particularly of  vitamin  1  (tocopherols), 
and,  among  the water-soluble vitamins,  primarily vitamin  B
1 
(thimr.ine). 
The  concentration  of  the  latter substance  in  foodstuffs  is  less  than  I  mg/ 
100  g.  The  radiolysis  products  fonned  from  it can  therefore  only  be  forn;ed 
in  concentrations  considerably  lov.:er  than  I  mg/ I GO  g.  The  situation l-:i th 
vi tarr.in  I:.  is of  more  interest,  as  this  vi  tam in  is  present  in  ntany  foori-
stuffs  in  concentrations  of  up  to  10  mg/lu0  g  an~ in  sorre  cases  (especial-
ly  in nuts)  up  to 50  mg/100  g.  A radiation  dose  of  SUO  krad  can  destroy 
50  1;.  of  this substance  -more  in  some  foodstuffs.  The  nature  of  the  radio-
lysis  products  is  unknown,  but provisional  results  of  chromatographical 
research  inuicate  that at  least five  con1pounus  are  forn·ed  (Diehl,  I 'J74). 
In  this  case  food  irradiated with  500  kraci  coul<.;  easily contain  I  n:g,/luO  g 
of  inu.ividual  radiolysis  proaucts  fron.  vitan.in  .t.,  and  foods  especially 
rich  in  vitamin  E,  such  as  nuts,  could even  contain  5  mg/100  £•  hothing is 
kn~Yn about  the  toxicological properties  of  these  compounus. 
Steroids  are  also  of  interest  in  this  connection.  The  Argentinian  cancer 
the 
researcher Roffo  (1938)  advanced/theory  that  cancer  coulct  be  caused  by  the 
effect of  sunlight  on  cholesterol which  could form  carcinogenic substances 
in  the  human  body.  Lecause  of  this  there  was  a  great  deal  of  research  in 
the  thirties  on  the  compounds  forn:eei  by  ultraviolet irradiation  of  chole-
sterol  and  other steroids  and  the  possible  carcinogenic effect of  these 
compounds.  Raffo's  theory  was  disproved experimentally  (Lergmann et al., 
194u).  The  effects of  ionizing  radiation  on  cholesterol were  also  studied 
in  ~epth. keller  and  Weiss  (1950)  state  that  cholestane-3S:5a:6S-triol is 
forn.e<.l  with  27.5  ~~  yield  in  a  0.6  % acetic acid  cholesterol solution ir-
radiated with  X-rays  at  3.6 llr  in  the  presence  of air,  and  JS-cholest-5-
ene-7-on with  17.5  ~~  yielu.  Both  compounds  are  present  in  animal  tissue, 
but  little is  known  about  their biological function  or  their physiological 
significance.  Cholestane-36:5a:6S-triol is  found  in  aortas  affected by 
arteriosclerosis  (Hardegger et al.,  I 'J43),  in pigs'  testicles  (Ruzicka  and 
Pre log,  1943)  and  in  ox  liver  (iiaslewood,  1941).  JS-Cholest-5-ene-7-on has - 29  -
HO 
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been  isolated from pigs'  spleen  (Prelog et al.,  1~43)  ana pigs'  testicles 
(Pre log  e t  a 1.  ,  I 94 7) • 
The  volatile  alkanes  and  isoalkanes  forrr.eci  by splittine of  the  side  chain 
of  cholesterol have  been  identified by  gas  chromatography  (Herritt et al., 
1  ':J6 7).  ho  research  appears  to  have  been  done  on  the  extent  of  radiation-
in<.iuced  cholesterol  decomposition  in  foods.  Even  if we  assume  that only 
approximately  1/10 of  the  cholesterol decomposition  observed  in  an  acetic 
acici solution  takes  place  in  a  complex  food,  a  product  such  as  hen's  egg, 
which  contains  1.8  g  total  cholesterol/100  £  (kritchevesky  and  Tepper, 
1961),  can  be  expected  to  contain  as  n.uch  as  50  mg  cholestane-3S:5o.:6B-
triol/100  g  after irradiation with  3.6  Mrad. 
3.1.6  Food  a~ditives 
Ishizeki et al.  (1972)  have  publishec work  on  the  raciiolysis  of  the  pre-
servative  sorbic acid.  The  behaviour  of  the  fooG  colours  atLaranth  and  tar-
trazine  in  irradiated sausages  has  been  studiedLy Kim  et al.  (1973).  Lane 
(1973)  described  the  radiation  resistance  of  the  organo-chlorine pesticide 
Hirex  in  ciuck  eggs.  The  stalility of  the  antibiotics  tylosin,  chlortetra-
cycline  and  furyl  furamidt  on  irradiation  in  buffer solutions  and  in  food-
stuffs was  testeci  by  K.awaLata  et al.  (19b8). 
Substances  of  this  kind  can  only  be  present  in  foodstuffs  in  very  low  con-
centrations  (the  adciition  of  the  antibiotics mentioned  is prohibited  in 
most  countries),  so  the  concentration  of  radiolysis  products  fran.  these - 3U  -
substances  \-mulu  be  even  lower.  Lo'IA.'ever  almost  notLing  has  Lt::en  ~;ritten  as 
yet  about  tbe  toxicological  aspects  of  racliolysis  products  fron.  such  adt!i-
tives  and  i~rpurities.  (Jnly  the  irradiation products  fror  ..  lJi;T  in  the  fat 
cor.tponent  of  foods  have  been  stuc.Lit:d  in  depth;  they were  fount:  to  Lc  no 
n,or~  toxic  than  lJD1  itself  (h.imb rough  ana (,aine s,  J 9  7 J )  • 
3. 2  .Kadiochen.icai  changes  in  con.p lex  foods tuffs 
In  the  discussion  of  the  radiochemical  changes  in  individual  components  of 
foodstuffs  in  Chapter  3. J  it was  not  possiLle  to  r:;ake  sufficient  allowance 
for  the  fact  that,  in  a  complex  food,  reactions  can  also  take  place  Letwcen 
the  radiolysis  products  form.ea  from  each  cor..ponent,  and  that  different  corr.-
ponents  can  form  the  same  radiolysis  products.  Particular interest  is 
therefore  attached  to  research  carrieci out  on  con·.plex  foodstuffs  such  as 
meat  or  fish  rather  than  on  a  pure  substance. 
Under~al et al.  (1973)  gave  G-values  for  the  fom.ation  of  hydrogen  (C  = 0.2), 
carbon  dioxide  (G  = 0. 2)  and  me thane  (G  =  U. U4)  in  cod.  Frt~rr:  these  C-val  ues 
we  can  calculate  that  the  prociucts  would  be  present  in  the  fcllowing  quan-
tities after irradiation with  5UU  krad: 
tL"  U.LJ2  D g I I  (J(J  r, 
~ 
co
2  0.46  rr:g/IUU  g 
Ch4  u.o3  mg/IUCJ  g. 
These  values  are  considerably  lower  than  tl:e  values  calculated in  section 
3. 1.3.3 for  the  forwation  of  carbon  dioxide,  hydrogen  and  sin1ilar  compounds 
from  the  protein  cOLif>Onent  of  the  model  food  after irradiation with  500 
K.ra<i,  which  w·as  n1ax  .3  n!g/ I 00  g. 
The  forn.ation  of  amines  in  irradiated beef was  studie<l  by  Burks  et al. 
(1  ~5~)  who  found  that  the  total volatile bases,  calculated as  anllilunia, 
increased  by  25  ppm  or  2.5  mg/100  g  with  3.75  llrat..  Under  these  circum-
stances  inai  vidual  amines  are  unlikely  to  be  produced  in  quanti ties ex-
ce~aing 0.5  mg/1uU  g • 
.:·•uwar  ana  Lalboni  (I  ~l'u)  found  a  linear increase  in  heptaoecene  and  hexa-
uecauil!ne  with  an  increase  in  dose  i.n  itradiatea pork.  These  clata  indicate 
tua t  app rox.  1  u  1-J£  of  tltese  con:pouncls  per grarn  of  fat  are  formed  in pork - 31  -
irradiated with  SOU  krad.  The  authors  state  that  the  rneat  used  ilaci  a  fat 
content  of  3C  lo,  which  seexas  unusually high.  Ti.1e  concentration  of  the  pro-
duct  formed  was  ti1erefore  li.  3  n.g/ 100  g  of nteat. 
This  agrees  with  the  follm·linf,  n.axin1un1  values  ei  ven  by  herri tt  (I t.J7 :i)  for 
the  forn•ation  of  volati lc  corr.potmds  in  beef  irradiated w-ith  tJ  hrad: 
17  alkanes,  total  I • 2  n~r,/ I GU  e 
26  alkenes  I.  4 
4  aldehydes  U.l5 
5  S-con tain  ing  compounds  o. I 0 
5  alcohols  o.I  o 
2  ketones  <  o.us 
4  alkylphenyls  <  u.ot 
ester  <  u.u1 
Scherz  (1972)  stuuied  the  formation  of  malonic  dialdehycie  in  a  large  nw-•. ber 
of  foods.  After  irradiation with  5UO  kr·ad  the  highest  concentration,  0.1  ng/ 
100  g,  was  found  in milk  powder. 
Schubert  (I  ~73)  determineci  the  level  of  total  carbonyls  in  irradiated 
strawberries.  his  data inaicate  that  soue  8  rng  carbonyls/100  g  are  fonlled 
with  500 krad.  The  reagent  used  (2.4-dinitrophenylhydrazine)  reacts  with 
ruany  compounas  and,  this  being  the  case,  it may  be  assumed  that  the  concen-
tration of  inrii vidual  radiation-induced  carbonyls  is  less  (and probably 
much  less)  than  1  rrg/100  g.  Batzer et al.  (1957)  measured  carbonyls  in 
irradiated beef  and  found  approx.  0.5  mg  carbonyls/  100  g  after irradiation 
with  2  Hrad. 
In  wheat  flour  irradiated with  500 krad,  0.02  rug  deoxy  sugars/100  g  were 
found  anci  u.05  n1r  hydroxyrnaltol  was  C:etecteci.  after irradiation with  100 
krad  (Scherz,  1974).  In  section  3.1.2.3  the  maxin.um  level  for  formation  of 
radiolys is  products  from  the  carbohydrate  component  of  the  mode 1  food  was 
calculated as  0.5  mg/100  g. 
It is  clear  froffi  the  experimental  results  of  research  on  irradiated food-
stuffs  that  the  extrapolations  and  calculations  in  chapter  3.1  were  based 
on  cautious  assumptions.  The  levels  of  products  found  in  irradiated food 
are  actually  lower  than  the  levels  calculated. - 32  -
4.  Kadiobiological  changes  in  the  co~position of  fooclstuffs 
The  previous  sections have  described  raciiochemical effects;  we  will now 
move  on  to biological  phenomena  and  the  effects  of  radiation  on  living 
vegetable  matter.  Irradiation with  relatively  low  doses  (e.g.  10 krad) 
causes  metabolic  changes  which  are  initiated by  radiation-chemical effects 
on  genetic substances  (nucleic acids),  enzymes  or cell walls,  or by  other 
mechanisrr.s  -effects which  are  virtually impossible  to  detect  by  chemical 
analysis.  These  changes  then  affect  both  the  main  con.ponents  (e.g.  causing 
starch  to  change  in to  glucose)  anci  the  secondary  components  (vitamins, 
flavouring  substances,  etc.).  Irradiation with  a  higher  dose  (e.g.  200  krad) 
can  cause  both  radiobiological  and  radiation-chemical  changes  in  the  vege-
table  matter subjected  to  irradiation. 
The  resulting changes  are partly of nutritional interest  (loss  of vitamins, 
etc.)  and partly  too  - at  least  theoretically - of  toxicological  interest. 
These  two  aspects will be  discussed separately in  the  following. 
4.1  ~ffects on  vitamin  content 
4. 1. I  Potatoes 
As  the  potato is  an  important  source  of  vi tan1in  C,  the  effects  of  irra-
diation  on  the  vi  tan.in  C  content  of  potatoes  have  been  thoroughly  re-
searched.  Different kinds  of potatoes  vary  quite  consiuerably  in initial 
vitamin  content  and  in  the way  this  changes  during storage  and  after 
irradiation.  This  is no  doubt  one  of  the  reasons  why  sorr.e  authors  have 
found  a  drop  in  vitaffiin  C  content after irradiation  (Lurton  anu  ue  Jong, 
1  ~6~;  Tajiru.a et al.,  1967)  while  SOIIJe  have  noted  an  increase  (Egiazarov, 
19bU)  and still oti1ers  have  reported  no  change  (Panaaks  ana Pelletier, 
1960;  hoffi et al.,  l~tJ~).  The  other  reason  is  that during  storage  tbe 
vitan_in  content  changes  with  tirr.e.  It is  irr.portant  to  note  how  long after 
irraciiation  the  vitamin  C  contents of irradiateti  and  non-irradiate<.&  speci-
n:ens  are  con~pareu..  In  the  first  few  n-J.Onths  after irradiation it is normal 
to  fino  less  vitamin  C  in  irradiated  tubers  than  in non-irradiated ones. 
with  longer  storage  this  difference  evens  out,  or  can  actually be  reversed 
in  favour  of  the  irradiatt:!c;. potatoes.  Host  authors  bave  only  studiecl - 33  -
ascorbic  acid  levels,  but  ~ills  (1965)  also  studied dehydroascorbic  acid. 
The  results  show  that during  storage,  changes  in  the  levels  cf  dehydro-
ascorbic  and  ascorbic  acid balance  each  other out,  with  the  result  that 
the  differences  between  irradiated  and  non-irradiated  tubers  are  less 
marked  if  the  total vitamin  C  content  is  considered  than  if only  the  as-
corbic acid  level  is  tak~n. 
Because  dehydroascorbic  acid  is  converted  into ascorbic  acid,  the  ascorbic 
acid  level  in  cooked potatoes,  both  irradiated and non-irracliated,  is 
'higher  than  in  raw  tubers  (Lewis  and Hathur,  1963).  Herrmann  and  Raths 
(1958)  report  that in  isolatea potato slices,  the  capacity  to  synthesize 
ascorbic  acid  can  be  increased or decreased  depending  on  the  tin-.e  of 
irradiation  and  the  length  of  storage  thereafter.  Comparing  the  total 
vitamin  C  content of irradiated potatoes with  that of  chemically sprout-
inhibited ones  during  10  n~nths'  storage,  Scherz  (1973)  found  no  signifi-
cant difference  between  the  varieties Bintje  and Haritta.  In  Sieglinde,  the 
vitantin  C  content was  higher in  the  chemically  treated specimens  than  in 
those  which  had been  irradiated  (12  krad). 
All  the  authors  who  have  studied  this  problem seem  to  agree  that  the  chan-
ges  in  the  vitamin  C  content of potatoes  induced  by  irradiation  are  insig-
nificant by  comparison with  the  differences which  result  from  the  variety 
of potato  selected,  and  from  growth  and  storage  conditions. 
As  for  the  thiamine  content,  Wills  (1965)  detected no  losses  in potatoes 
irradiated with  16  krad  and  stored for  up  to six months,  when  they were 
compared with non-irradiated potatoes.  Derid et al.  (1967)  confirmed  this 
for potatoes  irradiated with  5  krad.  However,  potatoes  irradiated with 
10  krad  and  stored until July had  only  approximately half as  much  thiamine 
as  non-irradiated ones. 
The  sante  authors  also  s tuciied  the  riboflavine  content  and  found  that  this 
decreased slightly more  in  irradiated potatoes  stored until July  than  in 
non-irradiated ones. 
In potatoes  irradiated with  10  krad  and  cooked  immediately after irradia-
tion,  it was  found  that  the nicotinic  acid  content was  unchanged  in  compa-
rison with non-irradiated controls.  TI1elevel  only  decreased with  doses  over 
50 krad  (kashlittl,  1971). - 34  -
4.1. 2  Fruit 
The  radiation  doses  used  for  insect  control  (e.g.  in papayas),  mildew  pre-
vention  (e.g.  strawberries  and  citrus  fruit)  anci  to  delay  ripenin£ after 
harvesting  (e. g.  bananas)  are  in  the  range  of  up  to  200  k rad.  In  this  dose 
range  changes  due  to physiological  factors  are  observed,  as  wel.l  as  direct 
radiation-chendcal  decomposition  reactions.  here  again  interest centres 
mainly  on  the  behaviour  of  vitanJ.n  C. 
After  12  aays'  storage  at 5°  C  strawberries  irradiatea with  2UU  krad  hac 
I 
84  - ':J7  I.  the  ascorbic acio  level  of  non-irradiated fruit  (Haxie  and  Sor.-:.-
mer,  1  ~63). Other authors  noted  a  23  % drop  in  ascorbic  aciu in  straw-
berries  innnediately after irradiation with  the  very high  ciose  of  500 krad. 
After eight days'  storage  the  decrease  had  risen  to  35  - 46  lo.  i.•on-irra-
riiateu  controls  showed  losses  of  be tween  32  ano  100  % at  the  san.e  point in 
time,  depending  on  the  degree  of  deterioration  (Tomana et al.,  1963,  cf 
also Kiru  et al.,  1':J6~).  A  dose  of  100  krad  caused  a  36%  decrease  in  ascor-
bic acid  in  grapes.  After  15  days'  storage  the  decrease  in non-irradiated 
grapes  was  6b  %,  and  69  % in  irradiated fruit  (Tomana et al.,  1~63). 
In  the  course  of  their extensive  research  on  the effects of  raciiation  on 
different  types  of fruit,  Naxie  anu  Sommer  (1963)  foun(]  that  the  ascorbic 
acid  level  in  lemons  irraoiateu \\"itll  100  and  2UO  k.rau  v.:a.s  unchangeu 
inm~diatcly after irradiation;  after 4C  days'  storage  the  irrariiateci fruit 
still hao,  respectively,  94  % anG  29  % of  the  ascorbic  acid  content  of 
non-irraciiateri controls.  ()ranges  irraC:iateci with  200  kraci  showed no aiffe-
rences  in  ascorbic  acid  level  fron:  non-irradiate~ fruit after  ~5  days' 
storage.  \"here  ooses  of n1ore  than  200  krad were  applied,  ascorbic  acid 
losses  \t.'ere  observed  inJneu.iately after irradiation  and  these  were  greater 
as  the  dose  increased,  Lut witbin  24  hours  they had  largely balanced out 
(Romani  et al.,  l~L3). 
Bananas  irradiateri with  bU  kracl  showed  no  ascorbic  acid  losses  (Ali et al., 
19b8),  while  those  irradiated with  200  krad  showed  losses  of 23- 31  % 
after nine  days'  storage  in  corr~arison with non-irradiated  ones  (Ferguson 
et al.,  1  ~66).  Slight ascorbic acid  losses  were  noted in papayas  irradiated 
with  up  to  3UCJ  kr  au  (id  lke r  and  Young,  1  966;  Ji  ravatana e t  al.,  1 970).  In 
peaches  stored for  )U  CJays  after irradiation at 5° c,  there  were  ascorbic 
acid  losses  of  23  7o  (150  krad)  and  35  ~  (30U  krad)  compared with - 35  -
non-irradiated  controls  (Haxie  et al.,  J9G4).After  10  days'  storage  at  5°C 
irradiated cherries  showed  losses  of  3  % (200  krad)  and  2  ~~  (400  krad); 
these  levels  are within  the  margin  of error of  the  me tho'd  (l'iaxie  e t  al., 
1964). 
Irradiation of  haws  ~"ith  doses  of 50  and  500  krau  causeci  an  increase  in  the 
leve 1  of  dehydroascorbic  acici  at  the  expense  of  ascorbic acid.  The  total 
vitaiLin  C  level  was  unaffected  Ly  irradiation  (:Uancher et al.,  1969).  This 
study is  of particular interest as  it shows  that measurement  of  the  ascor-
bic acid  level  alone  can  lead  to  the  wrong  conclusions.  As  far  as  nutrition 
is  concerned,  it is  the  total vitamin  C  level which  matters,  as  dehydro-
ascorbic  acid  can  be  metabolized by  the  human  body  in  the  san~ way  as 
ascorbic acid. 
The  same  authors  found  that  there  was  no  decrease  in  B-carotene  inrrneL.iately 
after irradiation with  500  krad.  No  changes  in  the  total carotene  content 
were  found  in papayas  irradiated \vi th  doses  up  to  I 00  krad  (Jiravatana e t 
al.,  1970). 
4.1.3  Vegetables 
Here  the  purpose  of  irradiation is  usually  to  improve  keeping  qualities  by 
destroying  some  of  the  spoilage  n·icroorganisrr.s  or by  delaying  ripening.  The 
radiation  doses  used  are  up  to  approx.  200  kra~. 
Effects  on  the  vitan~in C  content  of  ton~atoes  -were  studied in  relation  to 
the  degree  of  ripeness  on  harvestinr,  the  radiation  dose  and  storage  tine. 
Immediately  after irradiation  the  vitamin  losses were  fonnd  to  increase 
with  an  increasing  radiation  dose.  In  tomatoes  harvested before  they were 
completely  ripe  the  level balanced out  ciuring  storage after irradiation.  In 
ripe  irradiated tomatoes,  however,  the  ascorbic  acid  levels  were  clearly 
below  those  of non-irradiated  tomatoes  at all  times  (Abdel-Kader et al., 
1966). 
The  to tal vi  tan; in  C  content  of  paprika  remained  unchanged  in  the  dose  range 
up  to  500 krad;  the  dehydroascorbic  acid  content  increased  and  the  ascorbic 
aciu  content  decreased  (Bancher et al.,  1970b).  The  ascorbic acid  level  of 
onions  irradiated with  6  krad  di~ not  cliffer from  that of non-irradiated 
onions,  whether  cooked  or  raw,  not even  after up  to six months'  storage - 36  -
without  re fri  f;.e ration  or  10  won ths'  storage  at  1 1  - 1 2°  C  (Lewis  anc 
Hathur,  1963). 
According  to  Lukton  ana  HcKinney  (1956)  the  (-carotene  content  of  torr.atoes 
ren.ains  tmchanged,  even  v.·ith  doses  in  the  .i.'lrac  range.  lrrauiateu  tinne~ 
carrots stored for  six wonths  showed  no significant carotene  losses,  even 
at  doses  of  2.~  and  5.6 Mrad,  v.·hile  tinned peaches  lost approx.  50  1..  of 
their carotene  content  unuer  the  same  conditions  (Calloway  anG  ThoDas, 
1~61). 
In  spinach,  provitmnin  A  \vas  not  affected by  irradiation \\.-ith  SuO  krad 
(hancher et al.,  197Ua).  In paprika  immediately after  irra~iaticn a  p-caro-
tene  loss  of  26  /o  (50 krad)  anci  31  ~~  (500  kracl)  \vas  oLservecl  (Lancher et 
al.,  1 Y70b) • 
4. 2  Effects  on  protein value 
In  inu.ustrialized  cotmtries  n,ost  of  the  protein  ccnsuweci  by  human  teings  is 
of  animal  origin  and  research  into  tile  possible effects of  irradiation  on 
the  biological value  of proteins bas reen  concen1ed primarily \vi th  anin.al 
foodstuffs  (cf.  3.1.3.3).  Lut  a  few  stuciies  have  also  Jealt with  radioLio-
logical  changes  in  the  an.ino  acici  or protein  con tent  of  i rradiate<i potatoes 
and  irraaiateci fruit. 
4. 2. 1  Potatoes 
Several  authors  report  that  cilant.es  in  the  an:ino  aci~ content  of potatoes 
during  storage  d.o  not  follow  the  san•e  course  in  irraciated and non-irracia-
ted  tubers  (Gantzer  and  heilinger,  1964;  Jaarn.a,  1967).  In particular,  in-
creased  levels  of  y-amino  butyric  acici  (GALA)  an  C.  free  proline,  and  de-
creased  levels of  free  glutatr.ic  acic,  have  been  reported  in  irradiated lots. 
Siruilar  changes  also  occur  in  tubers  treated with  chemical  germicicies 
(Jaarma,  1  ~69).  Four n.onths  after irradiation with  30  krad Boffi et al. 
(1 Yu9)  fotmc.i  levels  of  amino  acids  50  lo  higher  than  in non-irradiated po-
tatoes  (except  for  xrethicnine  which  decreased).The  capacity  to synthesize 
proteins  from  amino  acids  is not  lost as  a  result  of  irradiation  (with  7, 
15  ana  30  k raci)  (Fuj in1aki  e t  al.,  1 968). - 37  -
Rat  feet:ing  tests  showed  that  the  PER  (protein efficiency ratio)  value  of 
potatoes  was  not  affecte~ by  irradiation with  8  krad  (Varela  and  Horeiras-
V  are  1 a,  1 9 6 6 ) • 
4. 2. 2  Fruit 
Drawert et al.  (1971)  report  thct irradiation  of  arples  v.'ith  2()0  krad  leads 
to  an  increase  in  the  free  amino  acicis  r.lutan.ic  acic.i,  isoleucine,  valine 
and  alanine.  Similarly,  in  bananas  irradiated with  tbe  sallie  C:ose  an  in-
crease  was  observed  in  the  concentrations  of  free  an.ino  acids,  especially 
histidine,  glutandc  aciu  and  aspartic aciu.  Only  the  valine  level  dropped 
after irradiation.  Clarke  ancl  Fernandez  (1  ~61)  fotmd  that  the protein  con-
tent  increased  in  irradiateo pears. 
4.3  Effects  on  non-essential  con1pcnents 
Radiobiological  changes  in  the  main  components  of  foods,  especially  the 
starch  and  sugar  content,  can  slightly affect  the  caloric value  of  irradia-
ted  vegetable  nlatter;  changes  in  the  level of  vitarr1ins  and  essential  Bffiino 
acids  may  be  of  importance  in nutritional evaluation,  but  a  large  number  of 
other ingredients of  irradiated products  have  also been  studieci,  primarily 
because  of  their contribution  to  the  characteristic flavours  and  aromas  of 
foods.  Depending  on  the  types  of fruit  in  question  and  depending  on  the 
radiation  dose  applied,  irradiation  can  help  to  delay or  speed  up  the  pro-
cess  of  ripening.  here  we  only  have  room  to mention  a  few  of  the  many  re-
search projects  on  this  topic. 
Kawakishi  et al.  (1971)  stuciied  the  effect of  irradiation  on  the  uevelop-
ment  of  characteristic aromatic  substances  in  onions.  Chachin  and  Kato 
(1965)  have  described  the  effect of  radiation  on  the  ripening process  in 
bananas.  Similar research  has  been  done  on  lemons  (Naxie  e t  al.,  I 966a), 
pears  (Maxie  et al.,  1966b),  n1angoes  (Dennison  and  Ahmed,  1967;  Cuevas-Ruiz 
et al.,  1972;  Khan  et al.,  1974)  and  papayas  (Hilker  and  Young,  1966). 
As  indicative  parameters  of  the  ripening process,  these  studies  measured 
ethylene  and  co2  production,  oxygen  consumption,  the  level of various  car-
bohyrirates,  etc,  or identifiea characteristic aromatic substances  by  gas 
chromatography  (Drawert et al.,  1971;  Khan,  1973;  cf.  also  summary  article - 38  -
by  Clarke,  I Y71).  In  some  cases  the effects  of  radiation  on  processes  of 
cell r.tetabolism,  such  as  the  pentose-phosrbate  cycle  and  the  Embden-Neyer-
hof  schellie,  were  traced individually.  On  the  basis  of  this  type  of  research 
on  irraaiateci carrots,  t-lassey  anci  bourke  (19L7)  "'-'orked  out  the  followinr, 
diagram  (Fig.  2)  to  show  how  the  rates  of  various  stages  in  inten~:eciiate 
ne  taLolisn~ are  speeded  up  or  s 10\•.'eC  u0\\.'11  Ly  i rrae1i a tion. 
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Fig.  2:  Influence  of  ganm:a  radiation  on  interr;~ediate metabolisu.  in  sliced 
carrot  Oiassey  and  Lourke,  196 7). 
The  immediate  cause  of  the  biological  phenon,ena  observed  after irradiation, 
such  as  inhibition  of  gro""rth  and  sprouting,  etc.,  is probably  connecte<l 
with  changes  in  the  activity  of  certain plant honnones  m1d  enzymes.  The 
concentrations  of  the  horrnones  gibberellic acid  and  indclyl  acetic acid 
which  sti1~.ulate  plant  growth  are  lower  in  irradiated seedlinr,s  than  in non-
irrariiale~ ones  - not  because  U1ey  arc  destroye~ by  irradiation,  but  because - )~ -
1~7.::). 
:1any  Gf  the  pi:ysiulCJlic;Jl  n~.Jction~ ur  rluntf  ll1  irr<tt'i_alioL  <1n·  ic.entlc&l 
tu  tL~ir re<.1ctions  to  oLLer  stress  fa.cturs.  11.c  incre<l;:,t..'  in  et:1ylenc  pto-
uLclion  fullowin6  irra~iation alsc  occurs  after  n:ecLanic<11  <.:.:ware  ano 
L:icrobial  infectiun.  1he  sc..t:.e  aprlies  to  the  increase  in  rLcn;·lc.lanine-
w.n.,unialyabe  activity  (PAL).  lnc teascc.  f'AL  activity  causes  inc renscc  c.cn-
version  c,f  vltcnylalaninc  into  cinn~a:ic  &cid  on(~  tLe  rd1cnol  cct.rcu:t·s  pro-
c.uceu  frOI,  cinnat;.ic  acid,  t:uv.n  tu  the  ltycru.xycc.ur;c.nin  scorvh~tin. Acc0rLiur 
to  hiov et al.  (1~72)  increaseL  pi.enol  biosynthesis  is  f!  t~·pical  reactict~ 
of  plant  ti&bue  to  irradiation  ai1L  ether stress  fuctors.  Lt.~rn:.~nn  (l~tJ:.:.) 
ucscribed  how  the  hydroxycounarin  level  in  plm.ts  increDbes  by  several 
hunc.re<.i  percent  as  a  result of u.ictcLial  attack  or  ll.ecllanical  uar.are.  The 
follov.ing  schen.e  iuuicates  the  rath\l.'ay  fct·  tLe  synti1esis  of  p!1enols  ant: 
coun.arins  (page  4U). 
Tl1e  increase  in  scopoletin  ano  scopolin  lev~ls  in  tile  flavet:o  of  irrat:iated 
grapefruit  is  shown  in Fig.  3. 
40~  - ~ 
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Fig.  3:  Scopoletin  m1o  scupolin  levels  in  the  flavedo  of  grapefruit seven 
c.ays  after irradiation  (Riov et al.,  IY72). OH 
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This  study  is particularly interestin£  in  the  li£ht  of  the  hypothesis  a(]-
vanced  soLe  years  ago  by  Kuzin  (I ~62)  on  the  forr.-ation  of  'radio toxins'. 
This  tern.  refers  to  substances,  especially phenols  (Kuzin  et al.,  15165), 
which  have  been  identified  in extracts  fron·  irraciiated plants  and  are  found 
to  inhibit  r,~itosis  ant.  growth  in  various  test  systems.  As  TaLle  7  sho"'·s, 
the  outer  layer of  irrac.liate<.J  potatoes  ~:as  foun(:  to  contain  50  ~~  n.ore  chlo-
rogenic  aciu  and  70  ~~  n:ore  caffeic  aci<.J.  than  in non-irrat:iated potatoes.  It 
is worth  noting  that nitosis  anu  growth  are  also  inhibited iu  the  plant 
test systen.s  by  extracts  from non-irradiated plants,  but  to  a  lesser  ciegree 
than  by extracts  from  irraoiated onts.  Certain  cor.lpouncis  (especially phe-
nols)  which  are  present  in  the  non-irradiateri plant  are  found  in  higher 
concentrations  in  the  irradiated plant.  As  yet,  there  is no  proof  that 
irradiated plants  contain  any  cytotoxic  con.pounds  which  are not normally 
found  in non-irradiated plants.  In  this  respect,  the  use  of  the  tern~  'radiv-
toxins'  is  n~sleading. 
Table  7 
Chlorogenic  and  caffeic acid  (mg  %)  in  the  outer  layer  of non-irraoiated 
and  irradiated  (IS  krad)  potato  tubers,  24  hours  after irradiation  (Kuzin 
tt al.,  1965) 
Chlorogenic  acid  Caffeic  acid 
Experi-
Control  Experi- lo  of  level  Control  Experi- % of  level 
nten t  ment  in  contra  1  ment  in  control 
15.7  30.0  ] 9]  1.  6 I  2.75  ] 71 
~  16.2  23.2  143  1.8£  2.YO  155 
3  16 .o  22.0  138  1. 74  2  .~(J  160 
4  19.7  24 .b  l2b  171  3.32  195 
nJ.Can 
l u. 9~  I • I  25.CJ~2.5  150  1.73:_0.7  2.  9~0. 18  170  value 
Tile  increase  in  hyciroxy-coumarins  observec by  Riov et al.  (1972)  in  grape-
fruit  flavedo  is  even  Ir.ore  pronounced  than  the  increase  in phenols  descri-
bea  by  h.UZin.  ;aue  ciays  after irradiation with  300 krad,  160  )..lg  scopoletin/ 
g  were  found  in  the  flaveC:o  anci  8.2  )..lg  in non-irradiated  controls. 
At  present  there  are  hardly  any  other quantitative  data  on  the  levels of - 42  -
phenols  and  particularly hyLroxy-ccur.arin  cor;tpct!n~s  in  irradiated vegetable 
f ouds,  run  have  the  tux ico  lor;i cal  aspc  c ts  of  these  cor..pcunC: s  bee11  p rvpe  r 1  y 
evaluateu.  1lte  natural occurtcnce  of  scopoletin  anu  oti~er llyt:roxy-coun:arins 
in  carrots,  celery,  pluns  and  apr·icots  (Len.ar.n,  1~57,  ~~~L)  nuc  potatoes 
(Reppel,  1~5~)  is  \vell-~nown- furtbcr  studies  sLC~ult.  investi[.ate  \,'JJetiler 
the  concentrations  inciuct!ci  by  irraciiation  an.;  higL  et•out..h  to  hc:Jve  physio-
logical effects  ~t,~en  ti1e  foca  is  consur:,e6.  ln  tite  particular  case  of  grape-
fruit,  the  presence  uf  a  high  couz:.arin  concentration  in  tLe  flaveC..:o  is  nc~t 
really serious  as  tllis  part of  ti:.e  fruit  is  nc.,t  - or net non;.all;.  - con-
suJ.,ec..  iJut  the  Lain  questicm  ren.ains,  how  n.uch  irra<..iation  incn.'e..ses  tile 
level  of  such  cun•putnH.~.s  in  other  fcods,  rossibly  in  parts  which  ore  con-
sur  .. eti.  Cour  .• arins  v.:ere  once  use(  in  flavouring  essences,  and  it has  recently 
Leen  clain.ec  that woouruff  (Asperul&  o~orata L.)  is  rct.L>utialJy  llarr:ft•l 
Lecause  of  its characteristically 1d£h  ccun.arin  content. 
5.  Lone 1  us i0ns 
Tu  return  to  the  stateu purpose  of  tl:is  stucy  (cf.  CLarter  1),  it is  clear 
that  a  great  t:eal  cf  inforn~atior,  is  avai laL le  or.  the  effects of  ionizing 
raciiation  on  fooustuffs  ancl  their  cor,;ponents.  It is  eviu.t!nt,  especially 
frorr.  the  research  projects  air.~ec.i  at  Leveloping,  r:~ethoas  to  identify irradia-
ted  foodstuffs,  that  the  chen.icL!l  cllant,es  inclt;.ce~  by  radiation  are  far  fror.. 
specific  auci  alruost  in.perceptible  in  the  low  ciose  rar.ge  (Diehl,  1  ~73L;  In-
ternational  Colloquiun.  1 'J73).  Lowever,  tl1e  inforn:ation  avnilable  on  raciia-
tiou-induced  changes  in  the  corr.position  of  ir-ra<.liateG  foo~stuffs does  not 
yet  constitute  a  sufficient basis  (¥.'ithout  anirnal  feeding  tests  for  indi-
vidual  irradiated  foods)  for  an  evaluation of  the  wholesomeness  of  irra~ia­
ted  foods. 
The  reasons  why  it is not possible  to  answer  these  questions  on  the basis 
of  anirr.al  feeding  tests  alone,  have  been  presented  in  chapter 2.  Further 
research  shoulcl  ain;  to  exten<J  our  kno\o.ledge  of  the  chemical  changes  which 
occur  in  i rradiateC:  foods  so  that,  initially,  animal  feeciing  tests  can  con-
centrate  on  specific problen:s  or  areas,  and  eventually sufficient knowledge 
wi 11  have  been  accumulated  to  t!ake  anin~al  tests  superfluous. - 43  -
A'd  shown  on  chapter  3,  a  great  cieal  of  research  has  been  carried out  on  the 
effects of  radiation  on  pure  suLs tances  (amino  aci~s,  carbohydrates,  nuc-
leic acitis,  vitan1ins,  etc.),  either  in  dilute  solutions  or  as  pure  solids. 
Host  analysis  of  foodstuffs  has  been  ccncemec with  the  Gecrease  in  the 
concentration  of individual  con:pOWlGS  (especially vitamins  anci  amino  aci<.is) 
anC:  only  in  relatively  few  cases  \o.ith  the  rac.aation-cherdcal  forn.ation  of 
reaction pn,ducts  created  in  this  process.  I-J:ere  the  decon~position prooucts 
of  the  fat  component  in  irradiated foodstuffs  have  been  studieci  in  the 
greatest  ~etail,  but  ruuch  of  this  research  has  Leen  restricted to  gas  chro-
nJatography,  with  tht:  result  that volatile  reaction  products  have  been  iden-
tifieu,  but  little is  known  about  the  non-volatile  products. 
Before  we  can  transfer  conclusions  about  raciiation-chernical  processes  in 
dilute solutions  of  pure  substances  to  the  processes  which  take  place  in 
complex  foodstuffs,  it will  be  necessary  to  stuuy  the  transition  from 
simple  to  complex  systerr.s  in model  tests.  For exanple,  when  \Je  know  the 
identity  and  yield  of  the  main  reaction products  formed  by  irradiation of 
pure  glucose  solutions,  we  can  proceed  to  systematic  tests  to  see  hmv  the 
simultaneous  presence  of  certain  concentrations  of proteins,  fats,  etc., 
can  influence  the  effects  of  radiation  on  the  glucose.  The  sar.1e  applies  for 
solids  - a  great  deal  has  already been  written  about  the  radiation-cherr.i-
stry of  pure  starch.  Lut  little is known  about  the  effects of  varying 
anJotmts  of water,  proteins,  vitan:ins,  etc.,  on  the  type  ana extent  of 
radiation-induced  changes  in starch. 
Tilis  study has  also  shown  that,  compared  \o.1i th  the  amount  of  research  on  the 
chemical effects  of  radiation  on  the  nain  con.ponents  of  foodstuffs,  relati-
vely  little is  known  about  the  chemical  effects  on  seconciary  con:pvnents.  As 
we  have  pointed  out,  it is at  least  theoretically possible  for  the  secon-
dary  components  in  certain  foods,  such  as  vitarr.in  I:.  or cholesterol,  to  fom 
higher  concentrations  of  radiation-induced  reaction products  than  the main 
components.  Hore  research  should  be  done  on  this  topic. 
Finally,  tht:!  points  rr1ade  in  chapter 4  have  shown  how  irradiation  can stimu-
late  biological processes  in  living vegetable matter so  that  they  are  en-
riche~ in  certain natural substances.  Of  these,  only phenol  compotmds  have 
been  stuLie~ in  detail,  ana  only  in very  few  vegetable  foods.  In  this  sec-
tor  too,  there  is  a  need  for  n:ore  research,  and it should  airr.  to  give not - 44  -
only  qualitative  descripticns,  Lut  vJhere  possible  also  quantitative  (;ata 
on  radiation-inducea  changes. - 45  -
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